
HISTORY AND ROMANTICISM IN PEDRO MIR'S NOVEL, 

CUANDO AMABAN LAS TIERRAS COMUNERAS 

Ir is curious and noreworth rhat Pedro Mir is best known for his poetry by his 
Dominican compatriors and is beginning to win long overdue recognirion abroad 
as the foremost poet o f che D o minican Republic. In fact, his poeric producrion has 
never exceeded a pamphlet-like volume, while his scholarly publications in the 
fields of histo ry and esthetics and his prose fictio n grearly outweigh his poetry, in 
mass ar least. The widespread characterizarion of Mir as primarily a poet is even 
more remarkable if we reflect o n his decisio n not ro write any more verse.1 

Ar least rwo reasons can be suggesred for the public's persisrenr idenrificario11 
of Mir as poet. The more evident is probably the epic quality of his serious verse. 
The Dominican Republic, like many o f her sisrer Spanish American srares, still 
scruggles wich rhe challenges o f formularing a nacional idenrity and plotcing a 
nacional desriny. Cencuries of fo reign domination by Spain, Haici, and che U nired 
Scaced have cut deep wounds into the nacio nal pride of the country and have 
allegedly crippled the natural development of Dominican culture. Therefore, 
despite rhe frequenrly evoked pase glories of La Española, Euro pe's first 
American colony, modern D o minicans seem almost desperate ro reestablish 
nacional glory in the present. Mir's poems help to sarisfy that need. 

Beyond their popularity artributable ro their narionalist conrenrs, Mir's epic 
poems have merited rhe praise of critics; chis praise constitutes che second 
hyporhesis for Mir's fame as poer. Critics credic him wirh successfully marrying 
polirics to poetry, a feat thar has made Mir's poetic vocation a model for Latín 
American artists. 2 

1 Jaime Labastida "Introducción" a VitJje" '" 11111ched11111hre de Pedro Mir <Siglo veintiuno Editores, México 
Ciry, 1972), p. xiv. 

z Many Latín American critics generally accept the relevance of politics to poetry and lament the frequent 
inabiliry of good artist ro be truly en¡:tJ¡:é in their work. Mir seems to sa tis fy both the esthetic and the social . . 
cr1ter1a. 

Literary historians identify Mir as a member of the "Tndependientes", a group of modern Dominican puets 
who, according to Manuel Rueda and Lupo Hernández Rueda, have fulfilled the aspira1ions of theearlier group 
called " La poesía sorprendida". The younger p<>ets "realizan la simbiosis de p<>esla social y de preciosismo 
verbal, sino un mundo ordenado por realidades precisas .. .'' (Víctor Fernández Fragoso, "De la noche a la 
muchedumbre: los cantos épicos de Pedro Mir", unpublised thesis, U niversity of Conecticut, 1977, p. 3 ). 

Professor Fernández Fragoso, to whom 1 am indebted for sharing with me his manuscript, records the 
testimonies of severa! other critics to illusrrate the widely accepted evaluation of Mir's double achievement 
pote and zealor. Jo~ Alcánrara Almánzar praises him for superseding rhe polirical rheroric thar scragles 
many commirced poecs: " ... lejos de peligrar en ese arenaje movedizo de lo secrario y temporal, su fecunda 
imaginación queda al servicio de los más grandes ideales". Fernández Spencer 9grees when he writes rhar, 
"Líric:i y p<>lírica se complementan en esca obra ... el poera no lanza panfleros ni carrelones ni disGursos 
combativos; canea simplemenre, y de su canco brota rodo el anhelo de jusricia que su alma conriene". (ibid.) 

• 

• 
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The following essay is no attempt to contest Mir's meritas a poet. Rather, ir 
will focus on his latest and longest imaginative work: a novel entitled Cuando 
amaban las tierras comuneras, published in 1978. 1 believe rhat the introductory 
remarks about Mir's poetry are appropriate, however, because they suggest the 
challenges and difficulries which he has confronted and continues to confront 
whether writing verse o r prose. The fundamental problems to which 1 refer are 
inadverrantly revealed by che critica} acclaim of Mir's poetry referred to above. 
Manuel Rueda's celebrat io n of a poet who can combine " la poesía social" and "el 
preciosismo verbal" is founded o n che assu mptio n that political art and art for 
art's sake are indeed reco ncilable. Sorne of Mir's readers remain unconvinced, 
however, especially since che poliri~s he expouses is nominally Marxisc.3 In facc , 
Mir's metapho ric cransformation of rea licy incoare o fcen owes mo re to R omantic 
preciosicy chan ro dialeccical materialism. 

Mir evidently wants to write a historial novel thac progresses dialectically, as 
he believes history does. To that end, he organizes characters and events in a 
spira lling a llegory of Dominica n histo ry chat repeats irself with changes. 
Personal relatio nships and politica l fb rmacions reflect one another ac che same 
time as they are mucually influential. Bue Mir 's consistencly Romantic content 
holds che spiral back. The underlying therrtes of che novel force the reader into an 
ideal, eternal scasis that cannot be made to move upward. The tension between 
che recurrenr Romantic rhemes o f che novel and irs dia lecrica l srructure which 
cannot accomodare those chemes, consticutes che fundamental weakness o f che 
work. Despite Mir's keen wit and sophisricacion, fo rm and content remain 
disjoinced throughour his n<)vel . 

• 

Fiction as History 

Before rhese observario ns can be persuas ive, ir is impo rranc ro establish rhe 
seriousness of Mir's effort to wrice fictio n that embodies hisro ry, fo r if his criteria 
were purely estheric in che narrow sense, a criticism of his historical accuracy 
would be irrelevant. His fundamental nocions about history are: ( 1) that ir 
repeats irself with changes, and (2) chac much o f che fucure can be forerold 
because ir will undoubcedly repeat che pase ro a great deg ree. Changes remain 
unknow uncil chey occur. 

The spiral movemenc o f hisro ry is explained by Professor Quique Villamán in 
a lecture thar serves as an " Introducció n ta rdía" midway through the novel. He 
credirs Vico with formul ating che idea rhac hiscory repeats irself in cycles. 
Villamán adds that che cheory if now modified ro include developmenr, so chat 
Vico's cycle are transformed through dialecrics into a spiral. ( 186) Each event, 
rherefore, participares in its own rime, in che pase asan echo, and in che future as a 
foreshadowing. Said hyperbolically, each event represents ali time, eternity. The 

. 
1 Mir's self-iclentificat ion as a Marxist is clea rly indicated in Prufessor Fernández Fragos<)s díssertation 

where he suppl ies sorne necessary biograph ical data for our understanding uf Mirºs epic poetry. ltºs cent ral 
purpose is: .. la denuncia de la exploración de la clase trabajadora y el anuncio o profe"sla de la caída de los imperios 
capitalistas ... y l:i adhesié>n al pensamienro del materialismo dialéctico:· Cop. cit. p. 17) cf. Apertura de la estética 
p. 13 where he (Mir ) cla ims primacy uf dialecric marerialism in art. 

• 
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facile conversion of time in to stasis causes the reader sorne uneasiness about Mir's 
intention to write history; eirher he wants to show development or he chooses to 
conremplate eternicy, bue boch cannot be done ar che same time. 

Mir's primary illustracion of che simulraneous ly limired and eternal nature of 
time is che 40-second period rhat seems ro be eternal. The encire firsr chapcer of 
the book describes the absolure paralysis of Roma nira, Mir's female proragonisc, 
as she dangles a package of garbage above a sewer, ready ro chrow ir in as pare of 
her ducies as a housekeeper. The daily ritual is arresced for 40 frozen seconds as 
che narracor exploirs rhe ca lm ro offer long digress ions on the parad<>x ically 
eternal qualicy of so short a period. The husba nd whom Ro manita has abandoned 

• 

experiences his eternal 40 second as he listens co che crescendo and decrescendo 
of a car in che frustraced hope chat it·brings back his wife. Bonifaci<> is paralyzed, 
like Romanica, and his bodily funtions are syscemacica lly cu rtailed so chat he 
tastes death and ecernicy. (28-29) The eternal momenr is re-evoked coward che 
end of che novel when Bonifacio despairs for an interminable 40 seconds as he 
warches his son approach deach: "estos malditos 40 segundc>s cc>ntenían más de 
una eternidad". (229) Time and cimelessness are praccical ly interchangeable in 
the novel: "as í como 40 segundos pueden durar una eternidad ocurre también que 
una eternidad puede discurrir en 40 segundos". (227 ) The period of 40 seconds 
becomes a leicmocif of time; ir has very precise limicatic>ns and yet C<>ntains ali 
time. Moreover, and perhaps mosr imporrant fc> r Mir's nc>vel, che leitm<>tif, by its 
very nature, is repeated periodically. 

The cheme of repetition in history is therefc>re incorp<>rated in Mir's 
narrative cechn ique as well as expounded by h is ficti<>nal Pr<>fessc>r Villamán. The 
most elaborare inscance of repetition in the nc>vel is the frame for chapter tw<> 
wh ich is repeated in chapter thirty, che final chaprer <>f che n<>vel. The sec<>nd and 
the last chapters beg in and end wich almost the identical words. In the first case, 
Bonifacio's frui tless expectation of his wife's return is prefaced by the audial 
image <.>f a car growing louder as ir approaches ; che inicia l phrase builds irself inro 
a runn ing starc that sustai ns che narrative chrc>ugh<>uc che chapcer: 

un automóvil 
un aucomóvil que se aprc>xima 
un automóvil qu~ se apr<>xi ma aceleradamente 
un automóvil que se aprc>xima aceleradamente y una persc>na ... (23) 

The final words imitare the dying sound of the car as it depares: 

un automóvil que se aleja precipicadamente llevándose una ilusié>n 
un automóvil que se aleja precipitadamente 
un aut<> móvil que se aleja 
un automóvil (32) 

Similarly, chapter thirty begins with the crescendo of: 

un automóvil 
un automóvil que se desplaza 
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un automóvil que se desplaza acompasadamente 
un aurom6vil que se desplaza acompasadamenre y en la sombra ... (318) 

The same words are dismantled to mark the end of the novel. (328) The frames 
for the second and the last chapters are almost idenrical, but not quite. This is 
undoubtedly calculated to ilustrate the spiral movement of history, that is, 
repetition with a change. The fact that the narration ends almost as it had begun 
clearly suggests that the end is only a provisonal one and that this story, like life, is 
organized as a series of open-ended repetitions. Mir writes no conclusion to his 
novel; he directs us back to the beginnning. The "Epílogo precoz" is an indication 
that no true epilogue is warranted jn fiction since it would be absurd in life. Mir 
explains that excerpts from Antonio Machado' s poetry provide appropriate final 
words to each foregoing chapter because they lea ve "una sed insaciable de infinito 
que verdaderamente expresa el ritornelo ecoico de esa repetición incesante de una 
historia que vuelve y vuelve como un eco del uno al otro confin fin fin" . (332) 
Those suggestive words constitute the non-ending of the novel. 

That Mir is clearly intending to write history in Cuando amaban las tierras 
comuneras is evident in the fact that ali the repetitions in the novel are structured 
by a repeated historical evenc: che armed intervention of the U nited Sta tes in the 
Dominican Republic. The first intervention of 1916 presaged the imposition of 
land reforms for years later which favored American owned sugar plantations 
and evicced the Dominican peasancry form the paradise of communal lands. As a 
corollary, Trujillo established his ruthless dictatorship.4 While most Dominicans 
rejoiced in 1961 over che tyrant' s deach, many choughtful patriots were wary of 
the ensuing developments because they correctly predicted that another inter
vention would follow, for ·che U niced Sta ces would not abandon its interest for the 
causes of democracy and autonomy.5 

Mir obliquely records the history of both invasions by narrating the life of 
Silvestre, the major protagonist of the novel. Mir calls him a "depósito maravi
lloso de repeticiones de la historia" (282) News of the firsc invasion jolted 
Silvestre out of childhood in to adolescence: "muchachos devuélvanse que la patria 

• Franklin J. Franco, República Do,,1 inicana. cl1J1e1. cri1i1. y co1111J11do1 (Habana, Casa de las Américas, 
1966), p. 31. 

, Chapter rwenty-chree of Mir's novel records the policical speculation of several lawyers after the almost 
unbelievable news of Trujillo's death has been incontestably confirmed. The young man ident ified by his aviator 

• • 
eyeglasses reports that his father expresscd more fear than relief as a result of the news. One American 
intervention establishcd the dictatorship; surely another intervencion was nccessary to end it. (269) That 
upinion is shared even by the young man's antagonist, who adds che logical determinants of a sccond . . 1ntervenc1on. 

tenla razón al considerar la eventualidad de una nueva intervención militar americana si él cenia presente 
que e l fundamento principal de la de 1916 era la eliminación en nuestro país del sistema arcaico de los 
terrenos comuneros que frenaban el desarrollo ca piral is ta impulsado por las compañías azucareras con lo 
cual forzaban a esta sociedad atrasada secularmente a dar un paso de avance cualquiera que fuera el 
interés que a ellos les movfa puesto que el régimen que acaba de desaparecer es un producto de aquella 
intervención y fue creado para asegurar el destino del sistema agrario moderno no puede en ninguna 
forma negar la posibilidad de que se produzca una nueva intervención si ese sistema se encuentra 
amenazado (274) 

In other words, the repetition of an intervention would not be in order to introd1.1ce capitalism to the island, but 
to protect capital jnterests thar were established with the first inrervention. The echo of the pase is nor exact; it 
reflects rhe change~ in the spiral of history\ 
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está en peligro", was the impassioned cry he heard from Villamán's father in his 
Paul Revere-like ride of warning. ( 45) That sentence was burned in to Silvestre's 
consciousness when he finally understood its meaning. The "frase lapidaria" is 
repeated in 1965 with the second invasion. This time, Silvestre hears it from a 
woman who turns out to be his daughter Urbana. Neither he nor she was aware of 
the other' s exisrence befo re the historie phrase was utrered. Urbana was su re that 
her father had died as a rebel gavillero during the first intervenrion; and Silvestre 
never knew thar he had engendered a child. Urbana' s peasant mother would tell 
che girl stories of her gavillero father, including the one about old Villamán's mad 
ride. With the second American intervention, Urbana's drive for political 
involvemenr, coupled with her relative impotence as a woman, forced her to 
engage in che scruggle by raising che consciousness of young boys, just as old 
Villamán had raised Silvescre's consciousness fifcy years before. However, che 
repeticion is never exacc: "Ja historia aparece invertida porque se trata de una 
mujer y no de un hombre". Also, Villamán reached his listeners on horseback 
while Urbana cravels by bus; che rebels of che first period were called gavilleros, 
in che second chey are called comandos. (296) 

As a result of cheir mutual encouncer, Silvestre and Urbana decide to cravel to 
the capital and to participare direccly in che srruggle for Jibercy. They do not travel 
alone. Young Bonifacio accompanies them. The boy's escape from home at the 
end of che novel repeacs his mocher's flight at che beginning. Again, che repeci
tion is noc exacc, as che novel progresses in a spiral rather than in a circular 
struccu re. 6 

Mir's cheme of repecition and open-endedness is embodied in che enigmatic 
figure of che gypsy who tells Urbana's forcune, or at least tells part of it. Enigma 
exists for che gypsy as well as for che reader, as if to indicare that no one ean 
master ali· che secrecs of che future. Mir first refers to her in a laconic summary of 
che novel in chapter three. He suggests chat she is somehow responsible of 
wricing at least pare of che story. The characters act out their roles on the 
following pages "de acuerdo con el vaticinio de la gitana" (39). The ploy of 
impucing auchorship toan exocic and clairvoyanc being is hardly new in Hispanic 
liceracure. Cervantes used it when he alieged chat Don Quijote was a translacion 
of an Arabic manuscript by Cide Hamece Benengeli. In modern times che 
pretense has been mascerfully employed by García Márquez in Cien años de 
soledad, which ends wich our discovery chac che gypsy, Melquíades, had pre
wtitten che encire hiscory before anyone lived ic. 

Mir adjuscs chis tradicion to suic his modest self-estimation as a wricer whose 
knowledge of che future is limired. His gypsy is sensicive and incelligenr. She can 
read Urbana's hand "como si fuera un libro" (258), which, ironically, it really is. 
Bue the fortune-teller cannot satisfy Urbana's demand for more clarity and finally 

~ The inevitable recurrence in life presents the arlis t with an apparenrly insuperable difficulty in Mir's 
canon uf esrhetics bccause, according to him, "la función primordial del arte (es) la comunicacion de lo nuevo". 
(Pedro Mir, Apert11ra a la e11é1ica. Editora de la Universidad Autónoma de Santo Domingo, 1974), p. 233. 

11 history repears irself endlessly, ho w is the artisr ro experience o r communicate anything new? First, as Mir 
poinrs nur in his inrroducrio n ro esrherics. each work of arr is rhe produce o f surprise, even if ir is promptcd by 
familiar circu mstance. 1ih1d. ) Second, as we learn fru m his novel, each evenr o r object changes in irs relationship 
to its surroundings in the course uf h istory. Therefore, rhe arrisr who focuscs on rhe particularity of history as 
well JS on its general cunrours will discuver the e lement o f nuvelty wh ich good art should communicare. 

• 

• 
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admits lhat "tu estás fuera del alcance de mis ojos" (262). Paradoxically, Mir's 
modest claims for the gypsy ha ve the effect of increasing his own self-importance 
as narrator, ("ese viejo que escribe ... acerca de ti"), even though both must admit 
that life is the only absolute authority regarding Urbana' s fu tu re. 

Silvestre is vaguely cognizant of the fact that he and his daughter are 
characters in a book; but he is quick to add that they may be its authors: "estamos 
escritos en alguna parte a no ser que nos vayamos escribiendo nosotros mismos 
para darle algún sentido a nuestro paso por este mundo" (306). His reference to 
"la historia de nuestras vidas" (309) consequently achieves a dual resonance 
because it insists on che dual meaning of historia as fiction andas history. Silves
tre's and Urbana's self-consciousness as produces of a pre-written history is 
foreshadowed in che scory of che young Bonifacio. His fare is discussed by what 
seem ro be neighborhood gossips, one of whom expresses concern for che child's 
future now that his father has re-married. "pues por todos los demonios", che 
other neighbor answers impatiently, " lo que le espera está escrito en alguna parte 
quizás en su propia cabeza". (225) 

Apparently, for Mir, average people are often as perceptive about the future 
as are gypsies and novelists. In addition to the fateful remarks of Bonifacio's 
neighbor, Mir places che most meaningful prophecy about Urbana in the mouth 
of a peasant woman, not a professional clairvoyant: "yo lo que pienso es que esa 
criatura ha venido al mundo para algo porque ella no fue pujada sino tirada a la 
cara de Ja gente como si fuera una bofetada" . (242) While the insight lacks che 
specificity of the gypsy's fortune telling, it certainly reveals a more profound 
knowledge of Urbana's character and role in life than could be divined by che 
palm reader. lt seems, then, that Mir does not believe in any absolute prophetic 
powers. Life muse ultimately tell its own srory. Even if the knowledge of past 
experience can lead perceptive observers to general insights regarding the fu tu re, 
no one, neither gypsy nor poet, can entirely determine what has not yet been 
lived.7 

Mir' s modesty defines his entire pos tu re as narra cor of fiction. He is careful to 
contain his imagination within the confines of historical reality. And, when the 
dictares of his art seem to conflict with the objective wor·ld, Mir insists repeatedly 
that reality should be primary and that life makes lirerature, nor vice versa. In his 
conclusion to La gran hazaña de Limber, a fable about an ill-fated but heroic dog, 
Mir had written: 

pero la vida se reserva el derecho de escribir sus propias baladas micos fábulas 
narraciones y \!püpeyas y de componer sus desenlaces a despecho del deseo de los 
lectores y de las inclinaciones de escricores y juglares.8 

Here, in his historical novel, Cuando amaban las tierras comuneras, veracity is 

7 Professor Fern:índez Fragoso makes a s imilar observation about Mir's p(>etry. Probabil ity rather than 
prophecy defines his terms of projection about the furure. "Probablemente, porque el cantor no es un 'dios· que 
puede ver el fururo milagrosamente, sino un ser material cuya ventaja es que ha tomado conciencia de lo que 
ocurre, lo cual le ha permitido poner las cosas en su sitio y de este orden ... infer ior lo que ocurrirá inevitable· 
mente .. " (op. cit. p. 63) 

s Pedro Mir, Ld ~rt1n ht1=t1fla de lí111her )' de1pué1 ntn,in ( EJirora Sargazo, República Dominica na, 1977 l p. 
39. 
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an even more fundamental concern for Mir that it was in his fable. He calls the 
novel "un relato directo y textual" (37) of his country's history; and his respectful 
affeccion for Silvestre derives from che facc chat he is a " testigo palpitante y activo 
de la vida histórica de este país". (3 7) Mir's dedication to a textual rendering of 
faces is reminiscent of his El gran incendio, which is an analysis of hiscory rather 
than a work off iction. The similarity attests to Mir' s seriousness in his actempt to 
write history chrough his novel.9 For him, che discinction between life and art is 
maintained only by pedants or irresponsible estheces. His claim for historical 
truth in his novel is absolute. He substanciares chat claim by escablishing che 
authority of che gypsy and Quique V illamán so cha e che narracor con refer to chem 
in order to forescall any objeccions to his treacment of hiscory. The gypsy 
escabtished her credibility after she admits her limitations and refuses to be paid 
for her services to U rbana. After that, Mir can claim "absoluta objetividad del 
presente relato y su total independencia de cualquier convencionalismo ... " (39) by 
asserting chat he follows her scory to che letter. Thac assertion, however, 
preceded Mir's illuscracion of her honescy by cwo hundred pages. In ocher words, 
his claim for objeccivity is clear only on re-reading che cext. In facc, many aspeccs 
of che work are underscood only wich a second reading, which Mir seems co cake 
for granted. The spiral movemenc of hiscory that scruccures che novel demands 
that we progress fro m che end of che narracion to its beginning so that it may be 
read on a higher level. 

Villamán is Mir's auchoricy on Dominican hiscory. His "Introducción tardía" 
is meant to "evitar discusiones superfluas y disipar coda sospecha de fantasía y de 
caprichosa invención" ( 177) . The ceacher and pacrioc corroborares every decail of 
the scory chac proceded his discourse, giving Mir academic approval. Villamán is 
careful to acknowledge a polariry becween ficcion and cruch; therefore, his 
sanccion of che novel is to be understood as his acceptance of ics value as history. 
In che course of his lecture on Dominican hiscory, Villamán caution an inquisitive 
liscener against simplifying hiscory: "de esa manera crearemos un pasado legen
dario y mitológico que podría ser muy atractivo pero que nos impedirá conocer a 

" In his srudy uf the effecrs of the great conflagration, Mir decides to interview 1he contemporary Licenciado 
C1onialt~ de Valc:írcel in orc.ler ro make his chrunicle immediaie and pruvoca1 ive to the modern reader. After the 
interview, Mir defenc.ls himself against any pussible accusaiion 1har he has tampered wi1h history. " ... han sido las 
palabras rigurosamente rexruales del Licenciado, tal como aparecen en las Relúcir11u:.r hi11ríricu.r de SúnlrJ 
Do111in~o. El lector ávido puede acudir a esu fue nre ... ( Pec.I ro Mir, /:/ ¡.: rútl i ncc: ndio: /01 hui b11c''" r "111 L•ricu111J.r d ,.¡ 
'"pi1"/is1110 111u11diul. Sanco Domingo: Editora del Ca ribe, 1970) p. 116. 

In 1his ap<>logy for che unorrhodox technique of interviewin>: a long-c.lefuncr subject, Mir explains rhar the 
rtsulrs are neither novelisric, nor metaphysical. He argues 1ha1 boih have preiensions of universaliry while 
drriving from une subjective mind. Only Cervantes succeeded in overcuming 1he lim l.1 a1 ions uf fic1ion "con su 
adorable binomio Quijo te-Sa ncho .•. Pero no codo el mundo está en condiciones de cervantea r en sus momentos 
drociu ... " (ibid. p. 11 2) Mir's hum iliry seemsexcessive. In fact, he d id folluw Cervan1es' lca<l inCuu11d11 .J111.Jh<111 
1"1 tierru.r co111uner".r. One similarity has already been nored: borh aurhors prerend to have copiec.l 1heir tales 
from foreign sources. Mir's gypsy and che Moorish scribe ha ve at least rwo functions. First, they are calculared to 
prutecr Mir and Cervantes respect ively against p<>ssible pulittcal censure; and second, rhey are presented as 
incontestable authorities of hi.rtoriú. In Dnn Quijote the word hi1tori<1 may be equivoca!. When Cervantes insisrs 
rhar his book is " la verdadera histo ria" of che hapless knighr erranr, che rea<kr may well assume thar rhe 
referencc is not ro h isrory ar ali bur to the aurhentic story of Quijote as opposed to rhe notorious imirarions rhat 
circula red. We may also assume, however, rhat Cervantes inrends to collapse the distinction berween fiction and 
hisrory by insisting on rheir fundamental interdependence. Mir is nur ar ali equivoca!; his inrenrion ro collapse 
tht distiocrion is plain. 
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fondo nuestras esencias contemporáneas ... y el curso genuino de la ·historia a 
través de sus épocas ( 184). With all due respect to the pro fessor, his criticism 
might have been directed against Mir. 

In his self-imposed task as historian and writer of "crónicas" (319), Mir 
modestly admits the limits of his knowledge. His ho nestly articulated ignorance 
about the unspoken thoughts o r the intimare conversacio n o f his characcers is 
clearly incended ro impress o n the reader his reluccance co invenc even che mosc 
mino r decails. His pro ces cacio ns of igno rance are repeaced chroughouc che 
novel. 10 Despice chese, Mir never resises che temptacio n co reco nscruct what he 
cla ims to be che missing pieces of his narracive. 

Allegory and Dialectics 

The struccure o f Cuando aniaban las tierras co11111-neras was described ea rlier as a 
dialeccical a llegory. Mir's novel represents a daring experiment in p rose fictio n: ir 
adapts a dialeccical vision of history co the hisco rica l novel in an effo rt co develop 
an appropriate scruccure fo r ficcio n thac embodies hisjto ry. The mosc evident 
indicacion o f che allegorical nacure o f che novel is che series o f names Mir chooses 
fo r his characce rs. Silvestre, the erscwhile peasanc, perso n ifies che encire d is
possessed peasantry chroug h his pe rsonal hisco ry and h is bucolic na me. Thar his 
fr iend shares a sim ila r backgound is ind icaced by che facr rhar he is no r known by 
che full name o f Flo rentino , but che sho rcened Flo r, a refe rence to h is roo rs o n che 
land. S ilvesrre's daug hte r represents his counterparc and C<lmpleme nt in 
Do minican sociecy. Mir is explicic and expa nsive o n chis po inc. A chree-page 
dig ression ()n the re levance o f names introduces his observacio n thac "el no mbre 
de U rbana ... a simple visea se presenta como esencialme nte <lpuesco a l de Silves
tre". (295 ) Silvestre and Urbana represent a series o f dynamic o ppositi<> ns which 
imply a deg ree o f conflicc bue wichouc which h isco ry could nor proceed: councry 
and cicy, m an and wo man, parenc and child. Ro m anica and Bo nifacio Lindero, che 
characcers of a plot pa ra llel ro that o f Silvest re, person ify cwo opposing racher 
e han complementa ry fo rces. Rafaela J áquez de Lindero assumes che nickname of 
Ro m anica afcer she flees fro m La Ro m ana, her nacive province, co theCapical. T o 
be mo re exacc, she flees fro m her husband, Li ndero, who inhe rired his name fro m 

10 Afte r recording Bonifacio 's conversaiio n wich his runaway wifc. Mir cummcnts, "y éscas que pueden 
haber sido o no exaccamenre las pa labras que pro nuncie'> Ronifacio e xpresan con la mayor exact itud su 
conten ido ... " (7 2> W hen Silvesrre's rired legs manage to cacch up with Urbana. Mir relucrantly remarks char " la 
parte m:ís bella y con movedora de es ta hisroria ... se pierde en las sombras J e lo desconocido y J e lo ina presuble 
sin que acudan en su ayuda los infinitos recursos ele la imaginacit'in ... " ( 297 > Several P?ges la cer. Mirquul ifies his 
reporrage of che affecrionate co nversa rion berween fa r her and daugher: "y desde luego éstas no serían ex:1cra
menre las palabras q ue dejú escuchar Urbana po rque no se conserva el regis tro grabado de su conversacic'>n" 
(.~0 1 ) 

Jf familia! inr imacy líes beyond che narraror-histo ri:1n's avid senses, ce rcain ly sexu:1I inrimacy is an 
inap propriace subjecc for h is rigo rous repo rcage. Mir tells rhe trag ic t:1le of Silvesrre's and Ala licia's mutual 
introduce ion inro luve rhac ends abrupt ly wich her death. The pass io nate conversacion he records is necessa ri ly 
surmised rather chan re po rred. Any other procedure would ha ve violaced rhe boundarie$ of human decency . .. y 
cl:1ro esc:í que ésas no serían exacrame nce las pa labras pro nunciad:1s por ella pues es suma mente imp robable que 
a lguien hubiese llevado su curiosidad h asta el límite de la indiscreción" ( \ ',0). c.f. also LI Rran hazaña de Li,11ber, 

p. 18. 
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one of the original despoilers of Dominican communality. Their enmity should 
not be understood, therefore, in exclusively personal terms.11 

A case could be made for the symbolic significance of other characters in 
Cuando amaban las tierras comuneras: Romanita's doctor who hints at his 
dissatisfaction with the Trujillo regime~ the beautiful but moribund Analicia who, 
like the communal lands gi-ves herself freely in an act of love that kills her; Doña 
Susanita, whose preferred Americanized name of Suzy betrays her unpatriotic 
nature. But except for the central figures identified above, the only ocher overtly 
personified character in the novel is América la china, the kind-hearted prostitute 
who rescues the naive Silvestre from che crassness of her associaces. After 
reviewing the personal misfortunes that forced her defilement and perennial 
dependence, Silvestre comments rhoughrfully that "la verdad ... es que a ti no te 
deberían llamar América la china sino América Latina." (200) When she asks his 
name, Silvestre hesitares for a moment and then answers that he is Juan Bosch, 
making a probable reference to Bosch's peasant background while ar the same 
time foreshadowing Silvestre's activities as a revolurionary. The couple develops 
the allegorical joke, first verbally, then physically. "Silvestre se encontró 
sumergido en las sombras de una titánica lucha con las turbulencias submarinas 
del revuelto mundo abismal y salobre de América Latina .. ... (201) His nexr 
struggle will be on the battlefield itself. 

The relationships among che personificacions in che novel creare a plot rhat 
operares dialecrically berween che personal and che political levels, chat is, 
between the subjecrive and che objecrive realms. Mir explicitly indicares che 
innovative srructure of his novel, first, by populating his narrative wirh personifi
carions rather than with eccentric individuals ( irself nothing new), and second, by 
repeatedly insisting on che inrerdependence between personal and social 
phenomena. The concept of interdependence is a key one because ir differentiates 
Mir's twentieth century allegory from che traditional examples of the genre in 
which the narrative and the abscract levels are parallel and refer to each orher 
insread of affecting each other. In orher words, Mir's dialectical technique posits 
that personal relationship based on love, hace, fear, or trust can do affect politics. 
lnversely, political liberty, terror, independence or dependence ha vean inevitable 
effect on personal lives. The philosophical gossips who discuss young Bonifacio's 
future formulare Mir' s theme of interdependence like chis: 

la cuestión es que no debe explicarse la vida siguiendo p;\trones personales y 
tragedias privadas la cuestión es que toda vida privada está engarzada en la sociedad 

11er. 1920 se estableció un sistema moderno de registro de la propiedad territorial cuyo propósito era 
precisamenre el de asegurar y garanrizar el deslinde de la propiedad privada y esre sistema comprendía 
un procedimiento muy burdamente vertebrado que permiría a cualquier aventurero avispado dedicarse a 
colocar linderos por aquí y linderos por allá ante la pasiva contemplación de unos campesinos 
acostumbrados ~ularmenre a considerar el deslinde de las tierras como una ocupación ingenua cuando 
no estúpida y por eso al padre de Bonifacio la gente le endilgó el mote de Lindero que acabQ por perpe
tuarse como un apellido muy respetable (24-25) 

lf we conrrast Bonifacio's heritage with the fact that the eastern province of La Romana offered the Jongest and 
most militant resistance to che armed impositioo of neo-colonial starus, the enmity betwttn Lindero and 
Romanita becomes evident. He represents the pro-American capitalist movement to dispossess peasant and to 
establish enourmous sugar plantations on the once communally cultivated land. She reprcsents the traditional 
fonn of land tcnure and the resitance of foreig.n intervention. 

• 

• 
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de la misma manera que la sociedad escá engarzada en cada vida privada (235) 12 

Mir accepts che above observacion as axiomacic. To illustrate its adaptation in 
che narrative ic should suffice to cite a few examples of che mutual relevance of 
privare and public life in Cuando amaban las tierras comuneras; to cite them ali 
would entail a reconstruction of che entire novel. The relationship in che Lindero 
family offer a good case in point. Bonifacio' s generally cold and authoritarian 
treatment first of his wife, then of his son, is a predictable consequence of his 
socio-economic status: che master of much land and many peasants. His inabilicy 
to sustain truly human relacionship results in che flighc of his wife, who joins che 
work-force of domestics in che Capital, and che escape of che adolescent son, who 
presumably joins Bosch's supporrers in che Civil War of 1965. In other words, che 
tyranny of privare life has ramifications in rebellious polirics. 

Flor's case illustrates che opposire movement of che dialectic. After his land 
was usurped because of che American imposed reforms, Flor's vigorous procese 
and accusations against che government were attribured to his alleged insanicy. 
Mir adds that che allegation was made by che "respectable" citizens of Puerto 
Plata, implying that Flor's justifiable outrage might have threatened their 
unethically acquired respectability. Mir agrees that Flor was emotionally 
unbalanced, bur he explains rhat "su dislocación ... no se encontraba en su cabeza 
sino fuera de ella" (82) in che politics and econo mics of his country. Flor's anger 
and ultimare despair are, therefore, caused by exrernal social factors. His personal 
situacion, in turn, influences politics because ir causes Silvestre to understand che 
importance of communal lands and ro join che revel gai-·illeros. 1 ~ 

11 Fernández F ragoso makes a sim ilar poi ne, op. cit. p. 48. La ' h istoria' de un individuo es un mero arco ... que 
se inserta en una estructura mayor: la espiral de la historia. Del mismo modo que la experiencia universa l se 
individualiza en un nombre, Pedro Mir, la historia de los pueblos se precisa en una regiún determinada. 

11 Yet the another example of che personal-pol itical dialectic begins with the deach of Romanira·s doctor 
which , Mir tells us, "se configuraba clara menee en el marc.o de la situación política" ( 12)) because of h is courage 
in criticizing Trujillo. His complaints, made in the intimacy of Romanita's home, were answered wirh deadly 
efficiency. As a consequence of che death thac was dictated by the politics of cyranny, Romanita faints and is 
rushed ro che hospital because of her late srage of pregnancy. Hours after her healchy son is h<>rn, Ro manica dies 
of a bloodclo t chat formed when she heard of her docror's dearh . The little orphan is chen descined ro love an 
absenc morher "porque sólo para amar a sus madres imposibles han sido creados los niños huérfanos" ( 146). His 
impossible mother becomes the ideal of "la patria". The yuung Bo nifacio's polirical commicment is therefore a 
consequence of h is mother's death, a personal tragedy, which in turn is che result uf her doccor·s murder which is 
finally rhe consequence uf polirical tyranny. 

In cranslaring patriotic idealism into the meraphor o( an o rphan·s quest for his mother's love, Mir succeeds 
in extending his allegory beyond rhe rwo leve Is of fiction and pol i tics co include his own perso nal, factual history. 
In 1918, when his mor her died, Pedro Mir was o nly five years o ld. He, liké young Bonifacio, finds solace "en un 
mundo de imágenes que va creciendo en el silencio". (fernández Fragoso, p. 7) Silence is an importanc leicmotif 
in che novel; it defines che oppressive acmosphere in the o rphan's ho me ( 166) as well as che crippling terror of 
T rujillo's reig n. Describing the year that Bonifacio was born , 1950, Mir writes tbat "todo el país estaba 
sumergido en un s istema de terro r indescriptible tan inmensamente generalizado que de él no escapaban las 
mismas personas que lo habían impuesto". (255) The silence imposed by terror scunded ali intellectual develop
menc in the councry: "el silencio an iquila las voces creadoras de los pueblos y aquí se ha apagado el periodismo el 
teatro la poesía y la novela y se nos ha dejado la palabra sólo para ensalzar los méritos convencionales del 
beneficiario de esca situación". ( 1O1-102) The orphan 's personal experience of silence is repeated in the political 
silence imposed on the encire nation. 

But neither che orphaned Mir nor his fietio nal counterpart are silenced for lo ng. Their emocional isolation 
forces chem ro observe human relacio nships rarher chan ro participare in chem. Therefore rhey develop ··una 
disposición increíble para la meditación más intensa acerca de la condición humana y a veces de la divina". ( 313) 
In both cases meditation prepares them for expression in political activity. 

The theme of silence as politically oppressive appears in Mir's poems as well as the novel, there he wrires. 
"somos el s ilencio". Viaje" la m11ched11111bre p. 101. 
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Mir's dialeccic always emphasizes che primacy of action and chu·s reinforces 
che political theme of his novel. Ali che insights in che world amounc to mere 
pedantry without their translatioñ into either a social movement or a personal 
quest chat acquires political resonance. In che particular vocabulary of Mir's opus, 
che necessary pursuit afcer an ideal is called "el viaje". Although Mir considers che 
vogaye necessary for human integrity, his clearest statement regarding che cheme 
appears in his fable about Límber, che dog chat cravelled hundred of miles, 
suffered injuries and disregarded dangers in order to be re-uniced with his 
indiferent mascers. 

de donde se desprende una noble enseñanza pues para poder soportar las durezas de 
la vida y los sinsabores de nuestra existencia privada es preciso tener una pasión y 
un objetivo como si nuestro paso por el amor fuera siempre un viaje hacia un punto 
distante donde nos espera la felicidad suprema según se contempla en el caso de 
Límber.14 

With chis srarement, che voyages of che central characcers in Cuando amaban las 
tierras comuneras clearly revea} their ideological dirnension. Romanira's flighr to · 
che Capital exemplifies che quest for freedom. Silvestre's trip ro Macorís where 
he joins rhe gavilleros shows a similar pursuic of freedom. Finally, Urbana's 
icinerant proclamacion of che tradicional warning, and especially rhe crip of 
Urbana, Silvestre and rhe adolescent Bonifacio to the Capital where Civil War 
raged, repeat che rheme of quesc for freedom and dignity. And while che quesr is 
always described in personal terms, ics policical ramifications are evident. As with 
ali che significan e as peer of che novel, che quesc operares on che personal level and 
che political one in a dialecrical relarionship that makes che levels incerdepend
enc. 

Romantic Patriotism 

The preocupation wich history and politics in Cuando amaban las tierras 
comuneras illustrates che norm in che Latín American novel racher chan che 
exception. Jean Franco goes so far as ro say chat are is always linked to polirics in 
modern Larin American culrure because even "a-political" artists underscand and 
accept their fundamental conservatism.1 ~ To many writers, che novel has seemed 
che mosc appropriare genre for social chemes of injustices and for crearing a sense 
of pacriotism. Within che general cacegory of che novel, those which focus on che 
land itselc as che major force in socio-policical life are numerous and represenc 
probably che dearest examples of literarure as an instrumenr for developing 
patriocism. Classic riovels of che land like La parcela by José López Portillo y 
Rojas, E/ terruño by Carlos Reyes, Huasipungo by Jorge Icaza, and Doña Bárbara 
by Rómulo Gallegos, among others, form a cradition that is decidedly Romantic 
in conception. a tradition in which Mir's Cuando amaban las tierras comuneras 

H Mir, LI ¡(rtJn h tJZtJfltJ de U111ber . pp 32-33. 
" Jean Franco. The Modern C11/111re o/ Lit in A rnericJ: Society tJnd the A rti11 ( Londo n, Pengu in: 1%7) p. 11 

d . htt Sp11ni1h lf111erictJn üter11ture (Cambridge England : 1969) p . 46. 
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participares. In fact, his concern for hiscorical development and for social equity, 
which appear to be the fundamental preocupations of the novel, should really be 
understood as che context for the majar theme of che novel. Ir is neither history 
nor human subjectivicy; for ali these are dependent, for Mir, on one fundamental 
source: che land. 

Ir can be argued that Mir's encire licerary career has been the celebration of 
Dominican soil. His epic poems glorify the land itself rather chan a particular 
narional hero, as in most epics, or even clases of heroes. Like Antonio Machado, 
whose poems are quoted throughout Cuando amaban las tierras comuneras, Mir 
ofcen writes his poems about the terrain of his country and only secondarily about 
its people. Of ali the suggestive verse Mir borrows from Machado, none would be 
as appropriare as those from Campos de Soria, ali of which are mysceriously 
excluded from Mir's novel. 

In an historical aside, Mir notes chat land was always the major national 
concern: "lo más importante que ha habido en este país desde que llegó Colón fue 
el problema de repartir la tierra entre su gen ce porque los indios no inventaron la 
cerca". (287) Mir is making a reference ro che rebellion of the earliest Spanish 
sectlers against che Discoverer who resisted their democratic demands.16 Clearly 
implied in his assertion chac property rights were unknown ro the Indians is Mir's 
nostalgia for a Golden Age. After che Spanish colonists fled the flame of 1605, the 
Golden Age was reestablished, acco rding co Mir, because privare property was 
virtually abolished. 

The actual history of che three centuries to which Mir refers in his cicle, from 
1606 to 1916, is far more complex and noc nearly so pleasanc as he implies. 
Slavery is noc an insticution thac is normally associated with communal 
ownership of land, and yet slavery exisced in Santo Domingo until 1801, when ic 
was abolished by Toussaint Louverture, leader of che Haitian army.17 Mir does 
not mention rhe Haician invasions of 1800 and 1844 nor che bloody War of 
Restoracion in 1865 when Dominicans reclaimed their independence from Spain. 
His idyllic evocation of the period that preceded che American incervention has 
no room for a review of battle. But che evencs chat are mosc conspicuous by their 
absence are the internal wars which weakened che Republic and made foreign 
intervencion inevitable. In República Dominicana, clases, crisis y comandos, 
Franklin J. Franco writes objectively that, "Entre 1850 y 1900 la proliferación de 
pequeñas guerra.s intestinas llegó a un grado tal que el campesino dominicano, 
'carne de cañón' , rehuía los enrolamientos como el diablo a la cruz" .18 The 
territory was organized by regional caudillos who would command their peasants 
to fight as easily as chey would order them to farm. Mir deals wich none of che 
exploitation suffered by che peasants ar the hands of fellow Dominicans. 

To Mir's sorrow, che American-sponsored land reforms forced che spiral of 

16 The rebellion is rhe firs r subjecr o f Mir's srudy u f the firsr rhree rebell ions in che New World, TreI 
le;1e11dtJI de coloreI (Sa nco Domingo, Editora nacional: 1969). 

17 John Edw in Fagg, C11b" . H"ití. ""d thc: Do111i11icut1 Rt!p11hlic <Englewuud Cliffs, N .J .. Prentice H all, 1%5> 
p. 145 

is Franklin J. Franco, op. cit. p. 12. 
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Dominican histo ry out of che communal Eden: 19 "la agrimensura tenía la virtud 
de convertir en semidioses a unos y de volver locos a otros porque lo que sucedía 
en el fondo era una transformación completa de la sociedad secular ... y de las 
costumbres históricas del país". 20 The original Lindero and Flor are, respectively, 
Mir's illuscracions of che newly created demi-gods and cheir crazed viccims. Flor's 
cenacious respecc for che tradicional syscem of land tenure derives, we are cold, 
from che vow he made co his dying father. The old man had bequeathed che family 
plot to his four sons, bue insisted chat any allocment should be temporary: "deben 
conservarla quitándole la cerca que le hayan puesto tan pronto como las cierras no 
escén en uso porque ésa es su patria y la patria debe ser siempre libre". (83 ) The 
equacion becween land and patria is clearly arr iculaced here. 

The theme is developed through Silvestre, whose respecc for Flor derives 
from his own experience on rhe land. Towards che end of che novel, when 
Silvestre has arcained a degree of maruricy and wisdo m rhac merits his being 
referred co generically as "el Viejo", he expresses Mir's mase profund nocio ns 
about che importance of che land. El Viejo is pictured ac a shorc discance from a 
schoolhouse and surrounded by inquisitive adolescencs. They avidly ask details 
abouc che gavillero resisrance ro che American occupation, bue el Viejo 
consiscenly direccs cheir accenrio n ro che reason for che rebellio n: che usurpingof 
che land. 

mira hijo el problema más grande que tiene la gente aquí y en cua lquier 
parte del mundo yo lo conozco porque yo he ido hasta Venezuela y he dado 

19 The very ticle,Cu"ndo 1111111b1111 /111 t i1trr111 co 1111111e r11.r. revea Is a nostalgia for rhe period when, according to 
Mir, land in rhe Dominican Republic was pracrically if no! legally owned communally. 

In case che nostalgia for lose harmony and abundance is nor clear enough a reference to 1he (;olden Age, or 
Eden's primordial paradise, Mir supplies a more specific allusion. Paradoxica lly, rhe Golden Age was ushered 
in10 1he island by a calamity: .. el gran incendio .. uf 1605- 1606, which Mir discusses ar length in his h isrory uf the 
fire. Ahhough che fire was intended by the Span ish authorit ies tu raze three rebellious rowns, che flames quickly 
proved mure ry rannical than che crown and claimed che entire island as fuel fo r the mosc specracular blaze 
imaginable. In che general flight from the fire , only the most helpless suuls remained reluetantly o n che smoking 
soil. According to che nove l's academic aurhoriry u n Dominican history, Don Quique Vil lamá n, those 
unfortunate souls soon awoke frotn their nighimare and discovered a dream, 

que eran los propietarios de todo aquel territorio de donde habían emigrado la propiedad privada y los 
poriadores de ella dejando además un prodigio~<> ganado para ser disfrutado en común por todos y fue así 
como nuestros adanes y evas fueron arrojados al Paraíso ( 182> 

Which goes to show that men and women can be chrown inco Eden as well as OU( . 

Mi~ makes another direct allusion to Eden in his Ll.r r11ícer do111inic"11111 di!'" Dnc1ri1111 Mnnrn1t. Here his 
reference is more convencional as he draws an analugy between 1he very firs t period of Dominican history and 
man's short residence in Eden (p. 18) Mir is clearly alluding to rwo different historical periuds as well as to che 
original Eden when he uses the concepr 10 describe the island il) pre-Colombian days and in post " incendio .. 
days. In oc her wo rds, che idea of paradise is not limited co the almost forgocren mychic pase, but recurs as h isrory 
renews itself. For Mir, events repeat themselves with changes so that hisrory can be plotted as a spiraL 

10 He describes the system of land renure peculiar ro the Duminicans f rom che early seventttnth century to 
early rwen1ieth century in che following way: 

aunque el derecho de uso se transm itía inclusive po r compra y venta la propiedad continuaba indivisa y 
rerornaba al vendedor amparado en unos títulos de quien nadie conocía la existencia real. .. y está claro que 
era una situación paradisiaca y le daba a uno y cada u no ... la sensación de que era propietario del territorio 
enrero ... y aunque en el fondo del agua de la población latía la vaga impresión de que habla algo de 
irregular en el sistema comunero ... nadie deseaba la sust itución de este sistema que podía ser malo pero 
conocido por otro bueno por conocer ... y era esto lo que en la intuición de Silvestre se perfilaba como la 
idea de la patr ia"(84 ). 

• 

• 

• 
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muchos bandazos y he oído hablar a mucha gente de roda clase hasta los 
curas y marineros que parecen no tener la menor familiaridad con los bienes 
terrenales y he podido saber que lo único importante que hay en la bolita del 
mundo es la tierra porque de eso es que vive la gente y nosotros mismos 
estamos hechos de la tierra y somos plantas lo único que no tenemos raíces y 
es porque no se ven porque todo el mundo tiene sus raíces y las tiene muy 
metidas en su tierra (286) 

The sleight of hand in this discourse should not go unnoriced. Mir makes a 
metaphoric jump from rhe economic importance of the land -"de eso es que vive 
la gente" - to its mythical significance -"y nosotros mismos estamos hechos de la 

' tierra" - and finally co ics miscical function rhat is generally associated with 
Romancic ideology -"codo el mundo tiene sus raíces ... muy metidas en su cierra". 
Thus, che economic imporcance of che land is vircually subsumed by ics spiricual 
signif icance. 

El Viejo's comments are apparencly not sufficiencly explicic for Mir's 
purposes because che venerable patrioc and propagandisc is made co concinue his 
speech: 

Ya sé que ustedes no pueden comprender eso porque ustedes sólo creen en lo que 
ven y lo más importante es lo que no se ve y eso de las raíces es lo más importante 
que tiene la mara y no se ve y tú puedes cortar un árlx)) y dejarlo a ras de tierra y él 
vuelve a retoñar porque tiene raíces y las raíces n<) mueren mientras esrén hundidas 
en la cierra (286) 

As if the ideological kinship of Mir's novel were not sufficienrly clear from his 
construction of characters and events, the above declaration unmistakably 
identifies his conceptual framework as Romantic. In ics specific and rarher 
concradictory formulation, Mir's Ro manticism seems to derive from both of the 
opposing strains of the movemenc, whose proponents are characterized by E. 
Anderson Imbert as, "los románticos tradicionales, vueltos hacia la Edad Media, la 
religión, la leyenda y el egotismo", and, "muchos que militaron en un romanticis
mo social, democrático, progresista, profético, liberal, colectivista, y negaban ser 
románcicos." 21 We might add chac che backward-looking Romancics, following 
Novalis and Chateaubriand, yearned after a feudal non-capitalist world in which 
the great masses of people were almost literally bound ro che soil, while the 
progressive Romantics in Spanish America generally supported the growth of 
capitalism and the modern nation-state. (Sarmiento is probably the foremost 
example.) 

The historical momenr that Mir experiences and describes is very different 
from that of Heredia or even of Sarmiento. Latín America is no longer overtly 
colonized, nor is the spiritual quest for a nacional identify che primary concern in 
contemporary literature. Industrialization and urbanizacion have, in fact, 
narrowed che socio-economic breech that once sharply distinguised European 

21 E. Anderson lmbert, Hirtori1J·de '" literiJ/ur" hi1p1Jno""1eric1Jn1J. vo. l. (México: 1970) p. 238. 
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from Spanish American litera ture;22 today, writers o n this side of the Atlantic can 
lament man's alienatio n fro m nature as bicterly as did che European Ro mancics. 
Jean Franco's analysis o f Ro berto Arlt's Los siete locos illustrates a case in point.23 

Mir's histo rical novel offers another. The idea that human souls are a form of 
vegetation in that they must have roots to grow is central here, as it was in sorne 
aspects of nineteenth-century European R o mancicism. Mir repeats che o rganic 
metaphor several times, afrer he introduces ic in a descripcio n of Silvescre's 
growing consciousness; chac is the flowering o f his soul: " las interrogantes se 
abren como flo res de la mañana en el al ma de Silvestre ... como una joven plánrula 
cuyas raicillas se hunden .. . " (60) 

Alrhough Mir's Ro mantic notions are evident chroughour che W(>rk, he 
idenrifies them by name only o nce, when he refers co the communal tilling o f the 
soil as "un sistema romántico." (223) Immediately thereafter, Mir pe rsonifies the 
landas he explains chat despice military and political losses, the system, "perdura 
en la sangre o en el aroma de los bosques o en la circulació n de los arroyuelos." The 
attribution o f spiricua l capacities to the landscape, somecimes referred to as 
pancheism, is che orher face o f che organic mecaphor through which ninereenth 
and twentieth-century Ro mantics may attempt to overcome whar they cake to be 
man's alienation fro m a progressively de-naturalized world. 

On che one hand, chen, Mir's passionately anci-modern insistence o n the 
necessary relationship of man, soil, and soul is mo re reminiscent of German 

11 Jean Fr~~co, An l11trnd11~1ion t o Spani1h A111eric"n liter"ture <Cambridge. England : 1969) p. 49. Here 
s~ refers spec1f1cally to Argennna, bue che observarion is generally applicable to Latin America. 

"Th~ Industr ial Rev1~lurion ~n Europe encouraged rhe European wrirer ro iJeal isc rhe counr ryside anJ 
rhe 1ncegrated, mean1.ngful life uf ~he .peas~n1. In rhe Argenrine. un rhe 111her ha nJ, ir was nor indusrry 
bue che vast, rhrearen1ng pampa w1rh us cribes uf savage lndians and half-wild gauchos 1ha1 consc irureJ 
che chief danger tu che good life." 

l\ /bid. pp. 304-.~05 

"T~ese sea.res oí alienarion. a re chara~re~ist of 11rhu11 man, of man caughr in rhe iron ner uf capitalisr 
soc1ety ~h1.ch. has sysremau~ed ~xplo1ta t1on, .rob~ry and murder. The seven mudmen. in cheir plor ro 
destroy th1s 1~plac~ble ~oc1ery : employ soc1ety s own weapons uf murder, prosrirurion and robbery. 
... Arle was a p1oner 1n a f1eld wh1ch few European novelists had encered successfully , and he c:onveyed a 
~rsonal and nightmarish ~ision of a wurld in wh ich rhe cicy irself was rhe main enemy. His poinc of 
v1ew was chut of che anarch1sr who sees a ret11r11 t o "11111plt:r r11rul JflCÍt:t;· tJJ tht: 011/; · efft:cti1·1: 10/111ío11. 

So the Gold-Seeker bt•lie1·e1 thut in the 10/i111de o/ 11ut11rt: '""" r<'X"i111tlJe 1<' '11<' o/ hrí ou·11 idt:11tit;·". 
( italics mine.) · 

• 
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"Volkish" Romancicism24 chan of Spanish American liberal progressivism. On 
che ocher hand, his undaunced nacionalism, his espousal of economic develop
menc and of che efficacy of capitalism -which will lacer be considered in more 
decail- would seem co indicare his descent from che anci-Romancic Romancics, co 
paraphrase Anderson Imberc. le also makes him an almos e classic example of che 
middle class incelleccual in Latín American, according coche recent scudies of Juan 
E. Corradi and Hobarc Spalding. They cake Argencine Peronismo and Brazilian 
Varguismo as models of populist movemencs led by a university-based middle 
class incelligencia co incorporare urban workers and peasancs inco a developing 
bourgeois order . 2 ~ More recenc Dominican hiscory seems to illuscrace a similar 
crend. 

The contradiction becween a program for re-uniting labor with land and one 
for capiralisr developmenc may be sympromaric of che Dominican Republic's 
peculiar sicuation as a defenseless target for overr imperialisr aggression and of 
her economic dependency, a condition shared with Latín America in general. 
Bue Mir's opposing proposicions of independenr labor and capitalisc accumula
tion may also be symptomaric of a petit-bourgeois ideology chac remains 

1• The reactionary implicacions o f chis programs are fa r too clear, especially from uur post-W orld War 11 
perspcctive. The mystificaciun of man's bond to the soil was fundamental to Nazism and to fascism in general. Ir 
would be unfair, however, to impute consciously reacciona ry chought to M ir. On che contrary, he is undoubtedly 
participating in che lirerary rradirion of che Jefe which has paradoxically adopced much o f the rhecoric of 
reacrionary writ ing. Any cr it icism of Mir's ideology is therefo re an implicic cricicism of che mysc ificacion in 
liceracure chat purporcs co be Marxisc. And while h is novel should noc be s ingled o ut fo r censure, ic may serve as 
an illuscrario n o f che picfalls of popular-( ro n e art. 

In his sracemenc ro che Third Communisc lnrernational in 193 S, Georgi Dimitroff escablished che relevance 
of naiionalisc tradicions, generally associaced wich fascist propaganda , for co mmunist liceracure. 

"Mussolini m akes every efforc co make capital for himself ouc of che hero ic figure of Garibaldi. The 
French fascists bring co che fore as their heroine Juan o f Are. The America n fasciscs appeal co che 
tradicions of che American W ar of lndependence, che tradiciu ns of Wash ington and Lincoln. The 
Bulgarian fasciscs make use of che nacional liberacion movemenc of che sevent ies and its herues beluved 
of che people. 

Communiscs who suppose chat a ll chis has nothing co do wich cause of che wurking class ... vo luntarily 
hand over ro che fascist falsifiers ali thac is valuable in che hiscorical pase of che nation, chac che fasciscs 
may bandoozle che masses." 

Gcorgi Dimicroff. The United Fronl (San Francisco, Pro lecarian Publishers: 1975), p. 78. 
Mir's disturbing if unincentiona l kinsh ip with the ideology of che far right is unm iscakably indicated in che 
major rhemes of che novel. The glor ificar io n of che soil and irs ro le in man 's spiricual nourishmenr ha ve already 
been menrioned. Any ploc of land, however, will nor do. lt muse be che particular soil to which one's sou l is bound 
rhrough birch and culture. This is Silves t re 's meaning when he says chac everyune is íirmly ruoted "en su t ierra" 
rarher chan "en la cierra." 

Thc same reaso ning persuaded many Germans that cosmopol ices who live indiscriminantly in one land or 
ano1hcr, likc Jcws and Gypsics, are freaks of nature. Witho ut roors thcy can havc no spirirual valucs and 
consequenrly chey consciruce a menace ro sociery. The Roma ncic origins o f fascisc choughc cannor fully be 
drvelopcd wich in che limicacions of chis essay. Severa! importanc scudies o n che subjccc already exisc. The mosr 
notable is Geo rgc Mossc's The Cri1i1 o/ Ger-rnan Jdeology. Profcssor Mossc rcvicws che dcvclopmcnt of 
Romanricism in Germany in order ro explain rhe popular supporc for che cwenrierh~cencury "Volkish" culr o( 

irracionalicy, pancheiscic spiritualism and nacionalism. le was a movemcnc concerned wich rcviving "a feel ing 
for rhc bcaury of primeva! fo rces in a modero world", which had diabolically alicnated man from his spiricuaJ 
susrcnance in nacure. (T he Cri1i1 o/ German ldeology: lntellectlk.ll OriginI o/ the Third Reich. New York: 1964, 
p. 54) 

n Juan Eugenio Corradi, "Poliltics o f Si lencc: Discoursc, Tcxr and Social C-0nflicc in Souch Amcrica", The 
Rflllic.J Hi11ory Rei•iew #18, Fall, 1978 Ncw York, and H obarc Spalding, Organized Labor in Lalin America: 
Hisloriul Ca1e St#dieJ o/ Urban Wor~erJ in Dependen/ Socie1ie1 (Ncw York, 1977). 
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fundamentally contradictory. Silvestre is, after ali, an independent farmer rurned 
capitalist and turned out of his secondary, urban, Eden. He is merchant Adam in 
search of a lose paradise, and so he resembles the Romantic heroes of the "boom" 
writers, in rhe analysis of Hernán Vidal.26 In facr, Mir's lasr dirch atrempr to 
recover rhe liberal, Romantic ideals of the period of capitalisr ascendence makes 
his novel generally compatible with Vidal's schema; his summary of Carlos 
Fuentes' fiction could be applied to other "boomists", as well as to Mir. Vidal 
observes that che very construction of Fuentes' lirerature betrays a "tensión entre 
la nostalgia de un origen perdido o de una meta final de reposo que a la vez es una 
reconquista del Paraíso Perdido. "27 In Cuando amaban las tierra comuneras we 
are never sure of Silvesrre's direction. Does Mir's Adam want to return to the 
original Golden Age on the land, or does he want to forget a new Paradise in the 
urban Eden? El Viejo's speech, quoted above, helps decide che quesrion. "Su 
tierra" is primary; but Mir arrempts ro overcome rhe difficulty of direccion by 
making land refer ro nacion rather than ro a particular piar of soil. 

The Romantic hericage that Mir perpetuares late inro the rwenrieth-century 
is overtly policical, andas such contrascs wich Jean Franco's characterizacion of a 
scrain in "boom" literarure rhar makes political scacemencs by dissassociacing 
icself from immediarely policital concerns. Her essay, "The Crisis of che Liberal 
Imaginacion and che Utopía of Writing"28 supporcs and develops a poinc 
suggesced in Hernan Vidal's scudy of liberal Romanricism in crisis. Professor 
Franco makes the esthecic limiration of thar crisis abundancly clear. Alrhough 
such diverse aurhors as Fuentes, Corrázar, and Sarduy like ro consider themselves 
as revolutionary, at leas e in an estheric sense, she points out thar rhe playfulness 
and rhe antiparhy to praxis chat they share are hardly revolurionary at ali, bue only 
a reproduction or che currenr bourgeois culture in pursuic of pleasure. Their 
utopian and selfreferential are is, in Professor Franco's opinion, "a dangerous 
kind of modernity"29 that has joined the enemy because ir no longer underscands 
him. Des pire che differences between Mir' s purposefulness and rhe estheticism of 
other Latin American writers today, his Romanticism may be dangeous as well, 
especially in its pantheism and patriotism. They cend to identify his thought with 
che popu/ismo chat Corradi and Spalding cricicize in their work.3° Mir, by che way, 
was as firm a supporter of Juan Bosch as is indicated in Cuando amaban las tierras 
comuneras. 

26 Hernán Vidal, Liler"lur" hisp"no"111eric"n" e ideologÍIJ líber"/: un" problen1Jlic" robre'" dependencÍil en 
torno " '" n"""tiv" del "Bocm1 ". (Buenos Aires: 1976) 
l am indebced to Professor John Beverly for referring me to chis imporcant book aod for his useful analysis of 
Vidal's work in ··1deología y liceracura: en corno a un libro de Hernán Vida! .. in Re11irt" lbero"111eric"n" # 102-
103, pp. 77-78. 

27 Hernán Vidal, op. cit .. p. 78. 
28 Jean Franco, ··The Crisis of che Liberal lmaginarion and rhe Utopia of Wricing". ldeolof!.Íe1 "nd 

üterl.llure. (Universiry of Minnesota) vol. 1 no. l Dec. 1976 · Jan. 1977, pp. 6-24. 
29 /bid .. p. 22. 
l O In an .. Editor's Note" to Juan Eugenio Corradi's article, op. cit. p. 42 we are given sorne historical 

background for the theoretical argument: º'Vargas, like Peron of Argentina and Leguia of Peru, presided during 
che rise of fascism in Euro pe. Lilce Pecon he adopted much of the language and sryle of MusS<>lini and Primo de 
Rivera, while attempting to develop a power base among previously excluded gropus, principally che urban 
working tlasses." 
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Panrheism and patriotism are inextricably linked in Mir's are. His early and 
most famous poem, "Hay un país en el mundo" introduces the equation of 
country with woman in rerms that will be repeated in orher poems and most 
recently in his novel. 

The land is either virgin or mother, depending on the fecundating interven
tion of men, a word not ro be confused with che generic "humanity". 

Falcan hombres 
para canta tierra. Es decir faltan hombres 
que desnuden la virgen cordillera y la hagan madre 
después de unas canciones. 

Madre de la hortaliza 
Madre del pan. Madre del lienzo y del techo. 
Madre solícita y nocturna junco al lecho ... 
Faltan hombres que arrodillen los árboles y entonces 
los alcen contra el sol y la distancia . 
• • • 

Y hombres que se acuesten con la arcilla 
y la dejen parida de paredes ... ~ 1 

In the beginning of the novel, Mir describes the landas "siempre maternal". (61 ) 
Towards che end he writes, "creo que la madre verdadera y última es la tierra." 
(310) And his most expansive development of che metaphor occurs around che 
middle of che narrative, where several pages are given co escablishing che analogy 
between land and woman. His erocic geography proceeds co transform the 
original analogy into a metaphoric identify. 

toda mujer es una patria en el mismo sentido en que una patria es una mujer y ambas 
suelen ser amadas por lo que llevan por dentro canco como por lo que lucen por 
fuera y así sucede que no pocas veces el amor hacia la tierra que nos ha visto nacer se 
objetiva topográficamente y dirige nuestra atención hacia sus colinas y sus bosques o 
hacia sus llanuras y hondonadas o sus cavernas y vallejuelos ... como el cutis de 
nuestra patria ( 128) 

Silvestre, who embodies cwentieth-cencury Dominican hiscory, learns 
pacrioric fervor and sexual lusc at che same time. The passions are simultaneous 
in Mir's narrative because rhey are two complementary aspecrs of Silvestre's 
induccion inco manhood. ( 109) His desire for Analicia makes him deaf and blind 
to che common knowledge that her death is imminent. The girl's weak heart 
expires imperceptibly with che consumation of their firsc and only acc of love. 
The story is tragic in personal and policical terms; Mir's allegory is probably 
clearer here than anywhere else in the novel. Silvestre, che Dominican man 
appropri;ltely rooted in che soil, falls madly in love with Analicia, che 
personification of che nation: beautiful, sensuous, innocent, but obviously dying. 
Their mutual love is as absolute as it is doomed. In policical terms, che 
Dominicans have discovered love of country too late. The Republic' s unavoidable 

H Mir, Vi"je " la m11ched11n1bre, p. 7 
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death leaves rhem wracked wirh guilt and to rrured by their helplessness, justas 
Silvestre is distraughr by Analicia 's dearh. In both polirical and personal terms, 
frustrated love rransfo rmed inro a devorio n to an impossible ideal. With rhis 
conrext in mind, Mir's comment rhac o rphans are creared "sólo para segu ir a sus 
madres imposibles" (·146) takes o n irs clearly allego rical meaning. The occupied 
counrry is sy no nymous wich a lose mother in Mir's vocabulary, and rhe orphans 
are the patrio rs who convert he r into an ideal o f independence. 

A rarher evidenr dimension óf Mir's Romancicism is rhe rheme of Liebestod 
that works borh o n rhe ficrional and rhe histo rical levels o f rhe allegory. The 
theme is anorher commonplace o f Romantic liceracure and refers ro che allegedly 
necessary juncrure berween love and dearh. In general, che Ro manrics defined 
lave as desire, rhat is, rhe quesr fo r uniry wirh rhe beloved. If uniry were achieved, 
the quest would end in repose and rhe lover would rherefore forfeir rhe charac
terisric rhar made him crearive and rruly human. Goerhe's Faust, fo r example, 
would have los r his· sou l to Mephisropheles had he admirred ar any time rhar he 
were sared with experience. H ow, rhen, can love be preserved after ir is 
consummated? The answer is apparent in rhe name of solurion: Liebestod, 
through dearh. The beloved is conveniently converred inro an impossible goal 
which allows che lover to quesc fo rever. The polirical applicarion of che Liebest od 
theme is, ro say rhe least, problemaric. Does Mir condo ne the Ro manric 
frusrrario n o f yea rning afrer a defuncr Golben Age ? Or does he rruly believe rhar 
rhe quest itself will yield resulrs? The la tter seems ro be the case, because in che 
provisio nal ending o f his endlessly reperirive novel, Mir purs his rhree heroes ina 
car headed fo r the Capital. We know very lirrle abour cheir polirics, excepr for 
their Ro mancic norio ns about land and absencee mochers. W e do know rhar a civil 
war is in progress. lt seems char ft>r Mir che mere facc rhat chey beco me invo lved 
is enough. The quest itself, o r in Mir's terminology rhe voyage, is primary. If chis 
is Marxism, ir is surely a ro mantic sr rain. 

The concept of patriotism discussed above may be discurbing to a reader wh <.> 
is wary of righcisr rhecoric; ir is parcicularly quesrio nable, however, fo r th<>se who 
are offended by sexism. Mir's pacrio cic allegory, like his epic poems, reduces 
woman ro a relarively passive objecr rhar reacrs docilely to man's acrivity. Ir 
follows char o nly a man ca n be a pacrio c s ince wo man is rhe "patria" herself. And 
because patrio tism is the only political virtue acknowledged in the novel, women 
are policically impocenc. Bur Mir's pacrioric sexism exceeds his poeric 
commicmenc ro the land-wo man equarion. Ir pervades every aspect of rhe 
narrative. The men and rhe wo men of che novel are fundamenrally differenr from 
each ocher, physically, emocionally, almosc culrurally. Mir esrablished those 
differences early in che novel when he explains chac sexual differentiacion in 
puberry is social as well as physical: "en los varones ésta es una edad en que 
empieza a balbucear el interés por los problemas públicos de la misma manera 
que en las hembras empieza a to mar conciencia el instinto maternal". (47 ) The 
only exceprion is Mir's characrerizacion of Urbana, who is politically almost as 
daring as a man would be. When che meo arm rhemselves for combar in 1965, 
Urbana prepares herself with a bus ticket for an icinerant compaign ro warm her 
youthful compatriocs chac " la patria está en peligro". The youchs are, o f course, 
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boys, .not girls. Mir finds himself excusing the anomaly of the female activistas 
soon as he introduce her. He is apparently concerned that his readers will find the 
presence of a politically active woman to be somehow unnatural and inverosímil. 
Comparing her with Silvestre, Mir assures us that Urbana contemplated the same 
"realidad común ... desde una perspectiva aunque femenina igualmente sencilla". 
(3 7) The apologetic aunque is telling. E ven if he admits that men and women can 
be equal, Mir cannot conceive of them as sharing one point of view. He seems to 
adopt a concept of separare but equal in describing men and women in their 
traditionnally sex-linked roles .32 

Urbana, then, remains an unconvincing invention. She is necessary to the 
allegory as the dialectical complement of Silvestre. Therefore, her being female is 
an inevitable factor in Mir's spiralling srory. But his Romantic and traditional 
assumptions about women deaden the character before she lives for us. Maybe 
that is why the gypsy tells her that she is not a person but a "personaje" whose 
only life is a literary one. 

The concept of separare but equal seems to characterize Mir's attitude toward 
nationalism as well as towards sex relations. He is aware of che conflicting 
demands made by nationalist and internationalist political movements, but he 
believes that the two can somehow be harmonized through a spirit of mutual 
concern and respect. As Fernández Fragoso observes, Mir envisions a peace "que 
restaure al hombre específico de la América Latina a su territorio específico, en 
una colectividad armónica que, lejos de negar la individualidad de sus integrantes, 
la refuerce al nivelarla dentro de la colectividad" .3; Wherher or not one believes 
rhat this aim is utopian and that national pride tends ro promore hierarchies 
among nations, Mir's attempt to achieve equality and harmony through his art 
reveals cerrain contradictions. Probably his most important statement of inter
nationalist, orar least Pan-Latín-American polirics is his poem, "Nadie pregunte 
por la patria de nadie". ·ir is a celebration of brorherhood and, apparently, a 
rejecrion of che narrow concerns of nationalism. 

Nadie pregunte por la parria de nadie. 
por encima de nuesrras cordilleras y las líneas 
fronterizas, más rejas y alambradas que carácrer, 
o diferencia o rumbo del perfil, 
el mismo drama grande, 
el mismo cerco impuro el ojo vigilante. 

~2 Mir's favorire criterion for contrasring t·he allegedly inherenc characceriscics of women with chose of men 
is their relacive affinity for family life. Predictably, wo men have an instinct that binds rhem ro rheir homes 
( 167;237) Ali women are experts in rhe cechniques of childbirrh <237) They know exaccly how ro care for rheir 
children "sin que nadie lo haya enseñado". (226) Co nversely, men lack che "insrinco con que la naturaleza ha 
dotado a la madre para penetrar en las más sutiles modulaciones del alma de su hijo". ( 173- 168) 

Mir's early loss of his morher is probably responsible for much of rhe idealizaciun of materniry here. His 
sense of loss is painfully clear, even witbout che biographical dacum. Bur the absolute dicho'romization of 
sexroles in his novel is not entirely excusable. If his thoughr is based on scienrific notions of human biology and 
psychology, those notions are hacdly progressive andcertainly chey are nor rhe resulrs of a dialeccical materialist 
philosophy. 

lJ Fernández Frag~so. p. 97 
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Veinte patrias para un solo tormento. 
Un solo corazón para veinte fatigas nacionales. 
Un mismo amor, un mismo beso para nuestras tierras 
y un mismo desgarramiento en nuestra carne. 

34 ... 

239 

• 

The lasc cwo lines quoced here revea] one of che difficulcies in Mir's poecic 
ideology. Alchough he proclaims che indissoluble unicy of ali people in Hispanic 
America by refering co "nuestra carne" in che si ngular, he concinues to honor che 
territorial differences amo ng Lacio American by referring to "nuestras cierras" in 
the plural. The implied regio nalism is rather out o f cune wich che theme of che 
poem which is repeaced in che refrain: "N adie pregunte po r la patria de nadie". 

In Cuando amaban las tierras comuneras, Mir repeatedly emphasizes che 
distinguishing features of his land and ics hisco ry: che facc thac it was Spain's firsc 
colony in America, and thac che fire of 1605 marked che end of Spanish 
domination and che beginning of D ominican auconomy. ( 151, 178, 270 ) E ven 
when he admics thac che Dominican Republic shares wich che resc of Latín 
America "los mismos rasgos de subdesarrollo y de dependencia" (270), Mir 
suggescs chac che cransfo rmacion of a class sociery incoan egalicarian one will be 
more natural in his country than in any other because of che peculiaricies of ics 
communal cradicion. 

His pride in chat traditio n euros to patriocism as he equaces communality with 
the land and che land with his country. Mir credics the American incervention of 
1916 with consolidacing patriocic sencimencs. ( 47) Four years Jacer, when che 
occupying fo rces imposed che infamous land reforms, che Dominican love of 
country found a militant expression of ics outrage. Bands o f gavilleros resisced che 
guerrilleros of che governmenc for abouc two years. Aside from che milicary 
strength of che American-supported fo rces, Mir gives a less o bvious reason fo r 
the defeac of che gavilleros. Paradoxically, he suggescs chac their reason for losing 
was che same reason chey had for fighcing: patriocism. Mir's to ne is fo rgiving as 
he notes chat che gavillero 1s relief over che plans fo r che evacuation of che 
American forces made them lose sighc of che real goal o f cheir struggle: "el 
comienzo de las gestiones para la construcción de un gobierno provisional que 
sirviera de premisa p ara la evacuación de las tropas extranjeras ... se volatizaba el 
fervor patriótico" (22) When the provisio nal governmenc was escablished, many 
gavilleros dismancled their bands and made peace with the scace. (22 1) Mir does 
not cricicize cheir ingenuousness, he accepcs their miscakes as lessons learned in 
the course of histo ry. In any case, he approves o f and praises che incencio ns of che 
early and misguided pacriots. Mir does noc attribuce cheir erro rs to nacio nalism, 
even chough an objeccive evaluacion would suggesc chac che rebels lost because 
they crusced a governmenc of cheir compatriocs more chan a foreign governmenc 
wichout bothering to determine how cheir policies differed. On che concrary, Mir 
blames che failure of the gavillero¡ on the fact chat chey were noc patriotic 
enough. For him, patriotism is che policical virtu par excellence, although he 

!4 Mir, Viúje" '" r1111ched11n1bre. p. 24. 
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admics chac ic is somecimes "misunderscood". Bue Mir's efforc to clarify che 
significance of crue pacríocism are a bic bewildering.3~ 

For ali his efforc co argue chac hiscory is responsible for che formacion of a 
nacional characcer as well as o f che individual personalicy, Mir's reader is noc 
encirely persuaded. He is more genuine when he professes che opposice and 
idealiscic philosophy - chat che dynamics of histo ry are less significanc chan che 
essence of language as decerminants of culcure. Mir makes che scacemenc abouc 
che cencralicy of che Spanish language in che formacion of che Dominican 

I) In his ·are icle, "Acerca de las cencaci vas hiscó r ic:as de unificación de la is la de Sanco Domingo", fur example, 
Mir proposes the excension uf Dominica n pacriutism ro include che encire is land. He suggescs chac " los 
intelectuales progresiscus y revolucionarios de ambos p aises deben concentrar sus esfuerzos en limar las 
as perezas que la ignorancia, por una parte, y los incereses más oscuros, por ocra, interponen entre estas dos 
naciones, cuyo destino es paralelo canto en el sentido histórico como en el de la dirección del fururo". 
(in Proble1nur do111i11icfJ -huitiu11 fJI y del Curibe. Ed. Gérard Pierre-C harles. México: 197 .\) 

This program evinces more uptimism than pracricalicy, principa lly because Mir refuses cu acknuwledge the 
problem of racism rhar con rinues ru breed enmity becween che counrries. In Mir's opinion, ir is absurd cu accuse 
che Dominica ns of racism since che vasc majuricy of rhem are Mula croes. Therefore, he concludes cha e chey are 
noc racisrs. ( 157) cf. alsu, TreJ leyend"J de colores. p. 196) 
Relations between H aití and the Domin ican Republic have al ways been srrai ned. Ever si nce H aici won ics 
independence form France, che Dumin icans fea red che invasion of che "N egro horders" , as Fagg refers to che 
H aicians. In facc, Haití occupied che Dom inican Republic form 1800 co 1844, and represenred une u f che major 
reasons for che councry's reannexacion to Spain. 

Fagg comments cha e Ulises Heureaux , who was proclaimed president in 1882, was a Negro and " he had ro 
overcome the formidable prejudice cha e Dom inicans bore toward persons blacker e han chemselves". ( Fagg, op. 
cit. p. 151 ) In general, racism has been an undeniable componenc of che hosrilicy becween H aici anJ che 
Domin ica n Republic. 

Despite che good faith evident in Mir's article, his novel seems to perpecuace rather chan to micigace che 
rradirio nal hosriliry berween che cwo countries. ·in une clear allusion ro H aití, Mir notes that che concepc of 
privare propercy was incroduced in che Domin icana Republic because of her economic rela tions with her 
neighboring country which was capicalisr. The con1munal lands were "fuerremenre impregnados por la 
propieJad privada en raz<)n de los intercambios con la colon ia vecina cuando ésta hizo su aparición y alcanzó su 
desarrollo". (27\-74 ) In che conrexr of Mir's nosrJlgia for che Golden Age of Dominica n cummunalicy, che 
economic influence o f Haici muse be seen asan obscruccio n. In Mir's cerms, ic morked the beginning of che end. 
The intro<luccion of capicalism in che Republic made ics dependency on more developed capicalisc councries 
inevitable. By suggesring chat Haici is responsible, in pare at least, for the de mise uf Dominican freedom, Mir is 
hardly helping " limar las asperezas" that divide che countries . H is nationaliscic vision o f history tends to 
ident ify the p<>licical an<l economic villains as foreigners and cu suggesc that conflicrs uf interese occur among 
councries rather chan among socio-economic classes. 

For Mir, che senrimenc of nacional un ity obscures class d ivisiun, especially in che f:ice of fore ign oppressiun: 
"aunque Silvestre se encontraba en las antípodas de escus sectores dist inguidos y con él los más vascos sectores 
de la p<>rci<'>n desp<>seída de la sociedad el hecho real es que la nacic>n encera se impregnb del sencimienco común 
de la hu mil !ación expresado en el concepto de la parria mancillada y malherida creando una conciencia nacional' '. 
( 50) Mir chooses noc to complica te his analysis by explaining that a significanc portion of che Dominican ruling 
class was hearrily in favor of foreign intervencion and that certain forces, like Báez and his supporters, 
acrem pced ro interese che U nired Sraces in rhe possibilicy uf annexation u f the Dominican Republic. 

From che patriotic pronouncemenc in che novel, it appears that Mir identifies c~lcura l differences as che 
fundamental cause fo r che lack uf cooperacion becween rhe Dominica n Republic and H airi. H e is far from 
explici c on chis p<>inc. To formula ce his nocions clearly would be ro abandon much uf his oprimism regarding che 
p<>ssibility for escablishing mutual understanding and aid between the republics. In Mir's opinion, cu lture is 
synonymous wich language. He does noc overtly cunclude chat H airians will rema in a lien ro Dominica ns as long 
as language continues to separare chem; bue chat cunclusiun is inherenc in the folluwing scatemenr from the 
novel. 

Yo entiendo que no fue Colón quien nos hizo hispanoamerica nos sino la lengua española y con ella la 
onda espiritual de la cual era portadora y en ella nos hicimos católicos y donjuanes y quijoces y juan de 
mairenas y una munos y sobre codo pobres y o rgullosos de la pobreza y fue esa lengua españo la lo único 
que no destruyó el incendio y lo que permitió que se o:-denara una concepción de la supervivencia y un 
régimen material que permitiera convivir no como fieras si no como seres humanos de la desgracia C27 .~) 
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nacional characcer during an impassiotied debate abouc che hericage of Europe's 
firsc oucposc in che New World. His endorsemenc of che posicion is evidenc in his 
commenc chac che scacemenc sacisfied ali sides of che argumenc: "curiosamente los 
ánimos se apaciguaron". (273 )36 

Mir' s analysis of Dominican hiscory is consisten c. When lefc ro herself, che 
nacion enjoys prosperiry and social equalicy. The well-being derives direccly from 
che communal culcivacion of che land. Privare propercy was unknown befare 
Columbus carne and, according ro Mir, ir vanished from che island when che 
Spaniards lefc in 1606. This does noc preclude, of course, che facc chac privare 
properry exisced ro a limiced excenc because of che crade wich Haití. Logically, 
Mir's program for politican and economic recovery is ro limic foreign influence 
and ro reescablish che organic unicy chac cradicionally exisied becween che 
Dominicans and cheir land. 

The cheme of sel f-reliance and o rganic developmenc of a socio-economic 
policy is che core of Quique Villamán' s leccure on Dominican hisco ry. Afcer he 
reviews che alrernaring period of peace and conflict in che counrry's pase, 
Villamán observes that change is inevitable and char no matrer how desirable any 
inscicucion, ic is doomed to be superseded. But change should be organic racher 
than imposed. 

todo sistema histó rico estaba condenado a desaparecer y ser susticuido por ocro más 
moderno .. . pienso yo que esos cambios no debieran cener por moto r a una inter
vención extraña s ino a la comprensión y el esfuerzo de nosotros mis mos y por eso 
una vez más debemos insis tir en que si la naturaleza de los terrenos comuneros 
hubiera sido conocida a fo ndo ... ( 185) 

Mir's own ideas about how his councry should solve ics own problems are noc 
clear int che novel. Without describing a program for che reestablishment of 
communal lands, he does indicare rhac ir would constituce a solucion. ( 185 ) His 
more specific nocions abouc po licics and economics are developed in his studies of 
hisrory. El gran incendio is especially useful in understanding the hiscorical 
assumpcions in che novel. Throughout Mir' s analysis of che causes and effeccs of 
che great fire, he shows support for che development of capitalism. This is rachee 
surprising, given his idencificacion if freedom as communality. Bue Mir is 
evidenrly following che line of thought in which each srage of hisrory muse 
develop and decay befare a new scage is entered. Therefore, since ir marks an 
advance over feudalism, capitalism must be cultivaced until ir suffers sorne sort of 
historical degenerative disease befare socialism can replace ir. Since Mir's study is 
devoced to an analysis of Dominican history during che ascension of capital, his 
criticism of Spain's anti-capitalisc policy should not come as a surprise. And yet, 
his endorsement of capitalism is roo absoluce to go unnoticed; he credits it with 
being che motor force of Latin American liberation and makes no distinction 

"' The choice of Machado and Una mu no as representative u f twentieth-century Spanish letters draws our 
attention again ro Mir's romanticism and conservatism, especially in che case of U na mu no. Wh ile severa! uf h is 
contemporaries in che Generar ion of '98 insisced that Spain's only policical and economic salvarion would be rhe 
Europeanization of cheir counrry, Unamuno argued for rhe Hispanizacion uf Europe. 
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between che nocions of burgeois revolution and modern revolutionary 
movements. 37 

Even after independence was won, capitalism remained as che ímpetus for 
economic progress, culture and are. Mir illustrates the benefits of capitalism in 
che novel with San Pedro de Macorís, a coascal city that happens to be Mir's place 
of birth. The town began ro flourish when che independent farmers of che area 
decided that it would be more advancageous to grow sugar and sell ir to che 
neighcboring mili than to continue to raise caerle for more or less personal 
consumption. The developmenc of capitalism did not spread from Macorís to che 
rest of che country, as Mir unhappily notes. In chis analysis, America's developed 
capital interese conflicced wich che developing Dominican economy. Mir assumes 
chac wichouc che American incervencion, Dominican farrhers could have 
conrinued to cultivate cheir land communally and sold their sugar to milis that 
were responsive ro che world markec. 1920 marked, 

el principio del fin de aquel festival capital ista que pudo haberse extendido por todo 
el país si no hubiera sobrevenido la invención de la a[!.rimensura como decían los 
campesinos de la zona norte porque al ser abolido el sistema de los terrenos 
comuneros y pasar el cultivo libre de las tierras al dominio de las compañías 
azucareras pronto languidecieron los colonos ( 191 ) 

Mir' s economic reasoning is quescionable. First, it is difficult to imagine chat 
capitalist goals can be consistent with a disregard for privare property. Mir 
anticipares che reader's incredulity and assures us repeatedly chat che Dominican 
Republic is in fact peculiar in its social formation. Second, Mir seems to ignore che 

}
7 Capitalism needed America to develop fully , according to Mir. " ... el impulso form idable que convirtió ese 

movimiento en el espasmo m's gigantesco de la Humanidad hasta entonces conocida, lo dio el ~ubrimiento 
de América." (El gran incendio p. 25) Far from finding capital's boom a destructive phenomenon in the New 
World, Mir seems to favor it. He contrasts the materialist and pragmatic policies of capitalist countries like 
Holland, England and France with the fanaticism and reaction that characterized Spain's feudalism. <ibid. pp. 
74-75) Mir observes, for example, that La Espaiiola, as well as the other colonies, could ha ve been prosperous 
had Spain allowed international trade. But her srubborn refusal to understand rhe opportuniries and rhe 
obligations of the world market finally resulted in economic and political suicide. Thus, in the earliest period uf 
~minican history, Spain and feudalism struggled to maintain their ground against rhe progressive, thar is, che 
capicalist forces. Those coloniscs who identified Spain as the obstacle to progress sided wirh Holland, England or 
France in an effort to break the feudal hegemony over the island. Their rebelliousness was purged by the great 
fire that spread much farther than Spain had intended. 

The independence movement in Latin America continued to be supported by capitalist goals. ··A partir de 
entonces (Holland's independence from Spain in 1648) Independencia y Capitalismo van a hacer un largo 
recorrido juntos y un día se encontrarán en el Nuevo Mundo estrechamente abrazados. En realidad.. só lo en eso 
consistió la gran epopeya americana". (ibid. p. 40) 
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fact that incipient capitalism in the Republic plunged the economy so deep into 
debt that intervention was practically unavoidable.38 

A Brilliant Failure 

Efraín Barradas has called Mir's novel a brilliant failure.39 That chaiacceri
zation is essentially correct, and 1 believe thac the present study supplies sorne 
actempts towards substantiacing chat observation. In esthecic terms, che 
fundamental contradiccion in che novel is between a dynamic form and a stacic 
content. Mir's fascinating attempc w model an imaginative work afcer a 
progressive vision o f hiscory is chwarced by his consiscencly Romancic assump
tions about che land, women, and nationalism. As a result, the.reader constantly 
finds himself drawn in opposite directions: forward and up in terms of the 
spiralling scruccure of che novel, and backwards cowards an almost cimeless 
paradise that Mir associates with " las cierras comuneras". These conflicting 
tendencies cause a cension in che narracive that reveals Mir's uneasiness abouc 
Marxist philosophy. le seems thac for him, Marxism is a mechod o f choughi 
racher chan an ideology. Thus, Mir believes thac he can employ Marxisc assump
cions abouc the inevitable process of history to organize his version of Dominican 
hiscory. Bue Marxisc principies cannot be made to fic a Romancic incerprecacion of 
hiscory, unless che auchor's intenc is co illustrace chac che cwo are indeed 
incompatible. 

Mir is juscifiably modesc abouc his own success in employing dialeccical 
macerialism in his studies of hiscory and esthecics. Bue in self-defense he adds chac 

l8 Much of che firsc secrion of Franklin J. Franco's study is dedicated ro this issue. He shows char the debts 
incurred by che devcloping, bue scruggling, merchanc class made the Republic prey ro the intervention of 
Holland, England and U nited States. The latter merely assumed the debe and incervened to protect her 
invescments. But Franco, as well as Mir, seems to believe that che problem with capital1sm in che Dominican 
Republ ic was that ic was too dependent on foreign markets and loa ns. He implies that capitalism would ha ve 
been a narural and beneficia! dcvelopmenc, had che Dominicans been lefr tu their uwn devices. "El escaso grado 
de desarrollo de los comerciantes se desvió, en primer lugar, a las trabas impuestas por los latifundistas y en 
~gundo lugar, a la decisiva penetració n del capital extranjero". (op. cit. p. 24 ). 

In El R'"n incendio. Mir reveals most clearly his faich in a society based on the principies of capitalism. He 
criticizes che institution of s lavery in La Española o n che grounds chat it could not afford che opportunities for 
social development and personal mobiliry that capitalism would have offered: 

La verdad es que quienes debieron trabajar como braceros en el Ingenio eran los propios españoles. 
Inconcebible en la práctica pero lógico en la concepción del problema. La afluei'lcia de la obra de mano 
procedente de la propia metrópoli habría aumentado la població n, habría fortalecido socialmente las 
demandas de los empresarios, habrla enriquecido la industria con un material humano técnicamente más 

• 
avanzado y a la postre, estos trabajadores se habrían incorporado a la producción en calidad de 
empresarios por su propia cuenta siendo sustituidos por nuevas promociones de trabajadores que, en la 

· medida del desarro llo capitalista, escalarían también esas posiciones. 
El negro no podía cumplir esa misión. Carecía de salario, carecía de conocimientos técnicos, carecía de 

libertad política para emanciparse económicamente, así como de capacidad económica para libertarse 
políticamente y convertirse a su vez en empresario. Además, todo el sistema compulsivo tendía a 
evitarlo. Llevaba inscrito en la piel un certificado de defunción como ser social". (p. 76) 

Whatever the dreams of capitalism might have been in the siicteenth century, from our perspcctive it is clear 
that not all workers can climb social ladders and achieve che status of capitalist. Moreo ver, che ratio betwttn 
laborers and capitalisrs does not permic us to assume thar large numbers of workers ha ve been affected by what 
Mir considers to be rhe general mobiliry inherent in rhe syscem. 

}9 Efraín Barradas, in a recent book review of Mir's novel, Sin Nombre vol. IX. núm. 2, julio-septiembre, 
1978, pp. 95-96. 

• 
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his limitations "en no escasa medida derivan de las condiciones de subdesarrollo" 
of che Dominican Republic.40 This justification cannot be taken very seriously. As 
Mir is undoubtedly aware, many serious Marxists have overcome obstacles 
presented by underdevelopment in countries where che problem was more acure -
in Russia and China, for example. His admission that his approach to dialectical 
materialism is limited does not work as a friendly expression of modesty or as a 
disclaimer of che responsibility to write serious history. Mir has expended far too 
much effort in convincing us of his historical accuracy not ro take him seriously. 
His confession reads more like an expression of bad faith than of humility. After 
analizing his novel, the reason for Mir's bad faith regarding Marxist principies is 
fairly evident. He seems to be encouraging che development of capitalism, not the 
establishment of socialism. Of course, he would probably argue that capitalism 
has to run its historical course befare socialism can be introduced, but his 
conclusions about the immediate needs of the Dominican Republic may well 
necessitate the qualification or compromising of any radical thought. 

Style 

The stylistic charm of Cuando amaban las tierras comuneras compensares for 
much of che thematic inconsistency in the work and for its consequent weakness 
as an historical novel. Mir delights che reader on every page with his subtle and 
humorous mastery of che Spanish language, and his respect for che language is 
evident throughout. 

The Dominican Republic, in general, prides herself as che first Spanish 
speaking territory in the New World. Far from resisting the cultural hegemony 
that Spain imposed on ali her colonies, many Dominicans continued to identify 
themselves as heirs of che motherland in a period when most Latín American 
intellectuals were occupied in forging a national identity that would distinguish 
them from che Spaniards. There were also strong advocates of cultural and 
polirical independence in Santo Domingo, to be sure; bue the fact rhat che 
Republic was reannexed from 1841-1865 attests ro che support Spain enjoyed 
within che ruling forces of her colo ny. To bo rrow che rerms of Mir's cultural 
analysis, that support can be considered as synonymous with che respect for che 
Spanish language. Bue Mir would not conclude that only che conservative sectors 
of Dominican society respect Spain's linguistic legacy. For him, the language is 
the patrimony of all classes. More éorrectly, the language itself, in other words 
che culture, joins the classes in a bond of nationhood. Because Mir believes that 
class conflict can be resolved through che virtue of pacriotism, ir is virtually 
ioconceivable for him ro posit that each class cultivares its owri language. In fact, 
he illustrates che fundamental unity of Dominican speech despite che 
peculiarities of various sectors. Mir' s succesful combination of cultismo and 
popularismo in his prose suggests that he had Cervantes in mind a model 
stylist as well as social scientist. 

The two vocations complement each other in Cervantes more fully than in his 

40 Mir, Apert11ra" la ertética. p. 6 (d . Fcrnández Fragoso, pp. 5-6) 

• 
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admiring Dominican heir. Bue Mir's incencion co make language che unifying 
principie of D ominican sociecy in clearly modeled afcer Cervantes' achievemenc in 
using language co illustrate the polarity in Spanish sociecy. The noveliscs, 
however, each begin from different po ints of departure. Much of Cervantes' 
realism derives from his assumpcion chat his contemporary sociecy is organized 
in classes whose intereses conflicc. His genius is able co embody cha e conflicc in che 
glorious but impractical speech of Quijo te, which often simply cannoc communi
cace with Sancho's pragmacic simplicicy. Bue cheir class differences and 
confliccing objectives - as chey are embodied in very dif ferenc registers of an 
infinitely variable Spanish language - do noc preclude mu cual influence of master 
and peasant. In scyliscic cerms, che language of che courc and that of the councry 
borrowed from each o ther. Cervantes was not ioventing this literary dynamic; it 
had characcerized Sp anish poecry fo r a hundred years befa re he developed che 
social implications of that mutual influence. Mir, on the other hand, begins with 
the assumption that his nacion finds unity in its pacrio tic resistance of foreigners. 
Therefore, he is no t obliged to elaborare on the foundacion of nacional cohesive
ness either in terms of po licical goals o r in cerms of language. He merely 
illuscraces that ali secro rs of Dominican sociecy share one objective, che liberacion 
of cheir councry.4 1 In short, Mir's prose resembles Cervantes' in ics combination 
of linguistic registers to reflect the speech of an encire nation. Bue Mir's synchesis 
is neveras convincing as his teacher's because he will not acknowledge che social 
conflict that underlies the variation in style. 

From che quotes included in che presenc study, ac least one salient element of 
Mir's style should be evident: che absence of punctuation. Except fo r one angry 
and authoricarian exclamation of "¡salgan de aquí carijo!" ( 108) (from an old 

•• Mir does make une notable excepcion to chis p ictu re of monolithic un ity in the character uf Bunifaciu 
Lindero. H e represents those few uneth ical peasants who gor rich at che expense uf their cumparriors by 
expliciring rather than resisting che American incervencio n. Again, confl ict in Duminican suciety is not 
perceived in rerms o f classes; rather, ir resulcs from che opposirion uf parriors and traitors. Bunifacio should 
therefore nor be considered a t rue Domin ican because he has lirrle respcct for chat distincrion. 

Although Mir's peasant and inrellectuals share che cummon goal of nacional liberty, he claims ro prefer che 
simplicicy of che peasant's formulacion uf h istury and politics. T hat is why Silvestre is his hero rae her e han one uf 
che lawyers who deba re che implicatio ns of Trujillo's dearh in chaprer rwenty-rhree. Mir appreciates che speech 
of che ¡x:asants as well as rheir uncompl icaced claricy uf rhoughc. His commenrary o n che conversatio n abouc 
Urbana's remarkable b irrh illuscraces his approval of rhe ruscic scyle, even if ir berrays a h inr of condescension. 

y esto fue dicho con las sabrosas deformaciones 
que el campesino int roduce en la lengua española 
s in que lleguen jam:is a conver tir en dialecru a es ce 
sabroso idio ma y anees bien dotá ndolo de esa sensación 
placentera que d isfruta el paladar cuando se le 
añade un condimento a las sustancias que llegan a él (242 ) 

In other words, peasanc's speech concribuces charm to che standard languages, not substances, as in che case of 
Cervantes' Sancho. Desp ire che ideo log ical limitarions of Mir's judgement o n che kind of influence rusric spcech 
excercises on urbane Spanish, he has succeeded in wrest ing sorne o f rhe charm he imputes to Dominican 
peasants. His prose includes homey expressions rhar are usually associared wirh che unselfcunscious scyle of 
working people rather than wich arr. Bur Cervantes proved che faulriness of rhar disrinction. When Mir 
introduces Romanira, for example, he uses a refrán to qualify h is description of her independence from her 
husband: "valga decir independiente de Bo nifacio sin que se deba entender dependiente de otro hombre aunque 
nadie ha podido decir nunca de esta agua no beberé lo cual resulta siempre saludable ... " ( 18) 

Mir includes peculiar icies o f Dom inican popular speech, like che addicion of superfluous profixes, as in 
Villam:ins memorable command, " muchachos devuélvanse ... " 

• 
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woman proceccing che honor of a younger one),42 Mir does noc scop che flow of 
his narracive wich so much as a comma. Cuando amaban las tierras comuneras is 
noc che firsc work in which Mir has demonscraced che superfluousness of 
punccuacion in his are. The modulacions and che complexicies of his poem "Amén 
de mariposas", che preface co El gran incendio, and che en tire cexc of La gran 
hazaña de Llmber are achieved wichouc che aid of punccuacion. Bue his novel 
represencs che mosc daring experime nc.43 le muse be read aloud, somehow, co 
make sense. Mir seems ro be illuscracing chac speech has no need of artificial scops 
and scarcs. As a poec, he evidencly believes chac literature should be read aloud and 
chac che musicalicy of a language is a componenc of ics meaning. 

Mir <loes noc simply eliminare co mmas and periods arbitrarily from a style 
chac would ocherwise resemble convencional prose. He excends his choughcs 
endlessly by cleverly subordinating one phrase co ano ther and chereby 
illuscrating che relacionship of cause and effecc at every point of his narrative. 
Conneccives like "cuando", "como si" , "de donde", " lo cual", "para que", ecc. 
abound in his marachon sentences. They allow him ro digress from che 
mainscream of che narracive in a rder co make analogies and observacions chat, ac 
first sighc, have liccle co do with che sco ry. Ac leasc one ocher wricer, whom we can 
consider ro be D ominican in more ways than one, has been accused of scyliscic 
abuses chat closely resemble Mir's procedure. 1 am referring to Barcolomé de Las 
Casas, defender of che Indians of La Esp añola an histo rian whose aim was to 
direcc racher chan merely co describe che course of hiscory, and who was, I suspecc, 
an inspiracion to Pedro Mir. Las Casas' prose scyle has suffered che cricicism of 
sorne of his mase ardenc modero admirers. They fo rgive racher chan appreciace 
his digressions.44 

BU{ Mir's prose is proof chac he would objecc ro che evaluacion of che cricics of 

42 That exclamatio n may be a synthesis o f the entire thematic conrent of rhe novel as Prof. Fernández 
Fragoso hu morously suggested to me. 

• \ Fi rst, it is rhe longest of his works. Second, it abandons che paragraph organization wh ich makes the 
preface to f:/ ~r"n incendio easy to read. l t eliminares even the separat ion and numbering of ep isodes wh ich 
organized the stories in ú Rran hazafla de l i111ber. Although the novel is d ivided into chapters very little 
division occurs with in each chapter u nless direct spcech is recorded. Fo r exam ple, che enrire fi rs t chapter is o ne 
long sentence. 

44 Lewis H anke, who prepared the complete text of Histori" de /"J /11di".r for publicat ion in 1951, comments 
un its unfortunare style: · 

.. .la narración pasa de un tema a otro, sin orden n i concierto, para confusió n del lector, y a las veces, hace 
ex e raños rodeos o se detiene por completo para dejar paso a cap ítulos fuera de propósitos. Sus períodos se 
prolongan confusamente, a veces a lo largo de páginas enteras, sin división en párrafos, y si n un concepto 
de la construcción. A las veces, su sin taxis es tan intr incada, que un especialista en Las Casas ha sugerido 
que quizás éste t radujo literalmente testimonios indios y reflejó sin darse cuerua el estilo de los m ismo. 

(lewis H arike, .. Introducción .. Historw de l"s Indias by Bartolomé de Las Casas, (México, 1951 , pp. 1 xx· l xxi ) 
Las Casas's sryle has suffered more rhan criticism; ir has been mut ilated at che hands of his well mean ing but 
impatient modero translator, And rée Collard. H er justification fo r the liberal re-writing of Histnri" de laI 
Indias is, however, well-founded given the fact that the translatio n is des tined for twentieth-century readers o f 
English. 

1 have taken into account the needs of the modero reader and ha ve artempcd to make Las Casa·s diffuse 
sryle more accesible: his long periods have been shortened; his repctitions and the plethora of 
conjunct ions chey enrail have been elim inated whenever possible. 

(Bartolomé de Las Casas, Hi1tory of the lndies. t ranslated and edited by Andrée Collard. H arper and Row, New 
York: 1971 ) p. vi i. 

• 
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Las Casas's sryle. He evidently believes that linguistic complexity is necessary if 
historical complexity is to be adequately conveyed. An although he undoubtedly 
understands the preference for short, neat sentences in the twentieth cenrury, 
Mit intentionally evokes the diffuse and digressive style of Historia de las Indias, 
perhaps with the intention of adjusting modern taste to Las Casas rather than the 
other way around. In any case, the descriptions that the critics offer of the first 
historian of La Española could easily be applied to the most recent o ne. 

Mir's non-punctuated pages may serve a purpose that Las Casas never 
dreamed of. They may be incended as an artistic analogy of the "cierras 
comuneras", neither Mir's prose nor che Dominican land has need of artificial 
boundaries. Use should determine che limics of the land. Flor's facher had made 
thac very clear: "deben conservarla quitándole la cerca que le hayan puesto can 
pronto como las cierras no escén en uso". (82-83) Similarly, speech, thac is che use 
of a language, should mark ics rhythm. Even though che novel is cechnically 
written in prose, ir demands to be read aloud as muchas any poem does. And the 
human voice does, surprisingly, supply ali che appropriace pauses and modula
tions when the texc is in use. 

As if to illustrace the necessicy of convercing che visual signifier into a spoken 
message, Mir invents a cryptic expression chac is absolucely unincellegible before 
ic is pronounced: "que hacer hacer K del hacer K" (92 ) The voice demyscifies the 
writcen word and converts che phrase, which Silvestre found so perplexing, inco 
the fundamental concern of the novel. "¡Qué hacer acerca de la cerca?", is che cicle 
of che second pare of che book. Much of che humor, as well, depends on an oral 
reading of Mir's noveJ.45 

One of che entercaining as peces of che work is ics abundance of plays on words. 
le seems rhac chey appear on almost every page to lighcen even the most serious 
concerns of che novelisc and the reader. Bue Mir's lighcness of couch in 
manipulacing che Spanish language derives from a profound respecc and a 
scholarly familiaricy wich ics developmenc.46 Many of the linguiscic pranks in 

1' for example. he has .1 Ion~ di~ression o n che c.:harmin~ fJmiliari1y o f che nun1e Rufa , short for Rafaela ; 
P.he familiJrity. however. is reservcd for Spanish spc:akin~ pc:uplc. 

rr pa ra f rustrac.:iún y 111r1ur J de ciercus exir .in je rus en cuyo idiumJ no cxiscc como el in~lés 11 el chino y q ue: 
ciende a evocar situJciones duras como la pa lJbra r(' / tJ o ' "'" y r11d" r11íd" y rit·.r~" verdadc:ramc:ncc: 
rompí<'> las cr ista lerías de sus diva~ac.:iones con el ríspido arrascre de: la ráfag-.i 
Rufa <70> 

ThJI las t expressiun seems c.:alcu laced to tax even che mus1 H ispan ic palacc. The jokc: is reversed after 250 pagc:s 
of narrative when Mir refers tu "el nombre inefable de Rivers ide ()rive". He cakes · · ¡n~fable" licerally to mean 
impussible tu pronnunce · for .i Spanish s peaker. that is. 

'" Mir's seriousness .ibc1ut che h istory uf wurds is probably more ev ident in his nu n-fictional works whcre 
humor is nota primar)' obje<:tive. /11 Apt•r111ru" lu t•11,:1icu, fo r exarnple, he reviews the escablishment of the 
discipl ine by Baurngarren. whu c.:a refully composed the word ··aesthetica" from thc: roo cs for thc se nses and 
ascienc:e . H is c.: huice uf the ··ca·· uver the .. gia" ending revea Is to Mir that Baumgarten intended the scienc.:c: to be a 
practica! one. like .. matemática" or "química" rather than a descriptive une, like " teologla" or "bio logla". (p. 26) 
in the same bc1ok. Mir explains that the Romans imp<1sed a distinction bctween speech and thought "oratio" and 
"rat io"". thac never ex isted in rhe greek " logos". ( pp. 116-17) Etymologies help Mi r decipher the data of his tory 
as well. In/:º/~ '"" i11cc•11din he rraces che wo rd " intérlope" to its Dutch root " looper" meaning runner and notes 
thac in fact H olland engaged in clandest ine cornmerce with the Northern towns of La Española before Spa in 
purged that incursion with fire. (p. 84 ) The most significant etymology that M ir offers in this bc1ok is the 
paradoxical ident ification o f "negot ium·· with wo rk. since it was taken to mean the negation of leisure, 
.. negot ium "". ( p .. 16> The entire Protes tant ethic is thus encapsuled in une word. 

• 
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Cuando amaban las tie"as comuneras are based on an etymological relationship 
between seemingly disparate words and therefore add more to the text than an 
irresistible chuckle. They revea) a relationship that would otherwise have gone 
unperceived and thus increase our fascination with the Spanish language as a 
vehicle for increasing subrlety of rhought.47 

The irony and humor in Mir's novel never detraer from irs seriousness. 
Unlike the novelisrs of European Modernism, Mir does not use irony to dismiss 
ideology. He recognizes rhe irony of his country's hisrory; modern Dominicans 
cannot avoid rhar recognition, as rhe rrappings of democratic process often fall 
away ro reveal che bruce force of che regime in power. In 1965 President Lyndon 
Johnson gave che Dominicans a very coscly lesson in irony. While cheir protest 
over the intervention were seconded by international outrage, the American 
governmenc coerced che OEA inco creacing the "Incer-American Peace Force" 
composed of che rroops thac already occupied the island. While many Dominicans 
are old enough ro remember the second intervention, few remember che first. 
Mir describes ic as one enormous joke. lt was so funny thac Flor literally died 
laughing. (81 ) The Americans had imposed land reform ostensibly to grant 
peasancs legal possession of che land; and Flor was duely promised his 320 tareas. 
He got eighc and found the irony too much ro bear. Mir's hero, Silvestre, does noc 
draw che conclusion chac procese is useless jusc because Flor's protest was ignored. 
Inscead he joins che gavilleros in an armed procese aga~nsc che invading forces and 
cheir Dominican henchmen. Mir never compromises the unifying cheme of his 
novel which is also ics raison d'etre: love of che land. Thac cheme is evidenc in the 
very fitting riele Mir gave his novel. 

Doris Sommer 
Livington Col/ege 

Rutgers University 

1 • For e xample, Mir wriies tha1 o ne of 1he possible ca1as1rophes that could have provoked old Villam:ín's 
frenzied ride was "una inundación que va a liquidar el ganado" 144 ) Here Mir reiurns rhe word " liquidar" to irs 
original meaning ro produce an image of caerle melring inro the flood. When describing the fire in chapter four, 
Mir observes rhar "las llamas se hicieron suficientemente vigorosas como para darle sentido a sus llamamientos 
a la tranquilidad". ( 5·1) His descriprion of Flor's mental health is especially charming; although many 
c:onven ienrly c:onsidc:red hirn c: razy, Silvestre was perfectly sure 1ha1 Flor "esraba en sus perfectos y pluscuam
perfec:cos c:abales·· Mir c:entainly does noc in tend " p luscuamperfecto" here to refer to Flur's past perfect sanity, 
bu1 ro h is more rha n perfec:r inrell igence. E ven rhough the joke is nor orig inal wirh Mir, he uses it masterfully. 

In case the si~nificance of Silvesire's name is nor sufficiencly clear to rhe reader, Mir offers a rather 
superfluous explanar ion: ar the curning tx>int of "su ex istencia s ilvestre Silvestre" was furced to begin rhe.life of 
J cap iral isi. Urbana's name is h ighlighted by a play un words so subrle that it goes unperceived in rhe firsr 
reading of the novel. Mir tells us rhat she lives in New York, rhat "urbe soberbia" ( 3 7), long before he tells us her 
name. Apparently, knowing rhar she lives in the greatest urban center of the hemisphere is sufficient. The na me 
Urbana is important tu the reader before she reaches the big city; afterwards her name is superfluous. 

At one tx>in1, at least, Mir alerrs us ro the multiple meaning of his words in a digression abour the sugar rrain 
rhat separated the young Bonifacio from his worried father: "por fin concluyó ese extra~o viacrucis que no debe 
tomarse lireralmenre poque aquí no significa via de la cruz sino cruce de la vía". (230) The disclaimer is nor 
enrirely jusrified, becausc rhe father suffered as he helplessly waired for one hundred cars to pass before he saw 
1he child alive. His agony unavoidably evokes Christ's passion as soon as M ir mentions the possibiliry that 
"viacrucis" mighr be misraken for "via de la cruz". Mir adds rhat meaning while he playfully Sttms to take ir 
away. 


